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Traffic TakesThree :' 
Separate lSmashes i 
': .} .~ . . -  , . . . . ,  .. : • . : .  • . 
OF TWO sURVIVORS of, o grinding..Sc~tu,'day ~ n i ~ '  
;ayes on- the-spot  t reotment  from Dang Ren~0W (!eft) . f i r s to idot tendant  otTWinriver ;~. 
.her Ltd., and .WalIy Marital (rigF~'t) of-Terr0ce Vo|unt~eri~'Fire.:De~r~ent~-The acci: 
t claimed the life of an ]8year  old Terrace youth end  sent :i~o,/./:O~hers:i~to Mills ~ 
~orial Hospital with extens ivehead injuries. (photoby  Fi'onk Mc~rcth} .i . .  :~ " i . 
Two separate traffic accidents, in the Terrace - Prince 
Rupertarea. " . . . . .  ' '" • cla,meff o total of three lives Saturday. 
control and ihm'led.them:int0 he 
Skeena River near.K~init~a. 
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, ! The AlumlniJrnCornpany of•Co~ada hOs:~n i~'".~~i.;:a *tract..award in".-:~lms~,t~.oi/. 
~00,000 contract to supply. 5~.~ aluminum :.i-.traMSmissi~)r~ : i i " . .!....!~i ii:/ ."~S41,s~ la~ 'w~-  for--~lmvlem 
)wers for B:C. Hydro's 92-mile-ior~ 9 power line northfrom i ! ; ! " : "  ' 
erroce tO ~Iice" Arm.  . . . . ~ /~.~ e~l~laypl .&A.  
It will be the first.trsnmmlssion to '/5 feet, according I~.local:~ter - Gaglardl,.:~ announcnd ~o.  
tO. in British Columbia to utllise rain. . -. traet,Sah~rday. It covers I~r- 
[iminum towers., l.~.tll now, Clearing has been underway tom of tim read:lmlwmm Car- 
Iher treated wood poles or steel along the powerllne ~ route since ruby and Sk~m~?LCr0sslni, and 
early May, 1966, when Hydro hahv~nHmlhmand4MowHea- 
metures have been used ex. awarded ~ $1.5 million In clearing alton, Thawork will basin shoH~ ~sively. 
.,Two basic to~'erdesigns - guyed contracts. Tenders have been call- !:Y,'T~, ,,, .,~ ,.~. . . . .  ~ef 
and .• rlgl~, 'seif~supporting :edl for: the"supply o f  'aluminum' i.tru~U,~'~-v~eke-~-;;r~n 
4 I 
.'uetures.will be used.along the conductor :to carry  the power, 
|nsmissien line route. For  .the whichl : will, be  purehased.~from 'Gall°waY Mapida brldIe~.~lt o f  
-mile section south of the Nass Alcan s tacilities ate, KitimaL De- Prince Ilulm~cwill be  ~kme by 
ver, guyed towers will be used, livery ot the : aluminum towers. A,I.M. Shml~, L iadtndof  Val~O~- 
t th  more msseive,.rigid strut, will begin almost .. Immediately, ver. -A: I~IFY~i05 ~ontr~t~,Was 
res will. be installed along the and continue until April, 1~.  awar~.by : : fb@ HlIkWli~,aMi~ 
lal 24 miles as the powerline i Thenew~transmiulon ~e| l  ildsr'laVi~ristMdaY;:~::-";~i~ ':~'~"' 
)sses the Cossiar .Mountains .to scheduled to be energized in the i  "-:":~ :~ " ." 
Ice Arm. The height.., of the f.~l of XZV to provide power for a . Forest -  F i re .  P ic ture  
ReiieVed': " 
~etures will vary from"45 feet. mining operation at Alice Arm.. Mu , 
Meltin  ;Pot . . .  Ra ins . in  the  eirly, pact of the  week brought weleome..relle~ to 
the  forest fire picture ~ in the 
Prince, Rupert Fore~t District. 
Terrace. Forest Ranger Orval Ger- 
lay esidt0day thatl thinpii are 
fairly quiet o~. the: fire :front"wlth: 
a, .total*. of ~six flreS!btP'nlng but 
all under good contr01.': i: ? ..:: :/~ 
Most  o f . thes inb lazes"  werel- at- 
Missing are  • Raym_0nd AJlan 
Oakey, . 24G"a halib~:: fisherman 
md Edna: June ~ohasen, 21, a 
secretary at-Columbla Cellulose 
TAd. Eye witnesses to the m/shap 
said the 0akey. veb/ele swerved 
out of . con4~ol and over the bank, 
coming to ~a.stop in: shallow wa~,er. 
Its occupy..ts are believed to have 
been throw~'from the ear into the 
river~.-Th~.;a'~Ident happened at 
•bout 10i30;'p,m;! Saturday. 
Port Edward :I~C~M~. : a re  in 
charge o f  seNtl'~nh L Op~l~lO~: 'but 
to da~ no sian-o~ the  missing 
couple hasbeen found. 
Dennis Robert Bridui, 18 year  
old son M Mr. and . Mrs. IL" C. 
Bridal of. 4730 Straume Avenue, 
Terrace, .died instzotly, when a 
car in whleb he was riding, plung. 
ed off the 01d Alrpei~. Road,rlp- 
pad.out a powerl ~le imd over, 
treed in :i i 
}ills .two eompa~loas, Harold 
Renald P, oth, 23, at Terrace, and 
Eugene Lavern Wilson, 16 also at 
Terrace, are reported ~to be in 
critical condition in MiLls Memor- 
ial Hosp~l~ today; Both remained 
unconscious throughout Sunday, 
Monday and Tuesday'.and eeto.~ 
said today •they are.n~w, Ihowi~ 
some respeme to treatment. - 
 .c.M.P..Id the a laont 
curred .about 2 miles w'est Of Te~'. 
race 'Bridge a{:- apP~xima~ly 8
p.m. Saturday. The~ ¢~,  a 1956 
Meteor convertible was: travelling 
east towards the brid~e when it 
fell the road, ploughed .into a 
hydro pole and ove~urned. The 
ear was owner by Ruth but it .has 
not yet been establishedwh0 .was 
CemeterT Clean.Up 
l aside ~Tuesd~.~,.n/ght. , -due  to. a 
shortage ~ time ~ for~/ts':reading. 
It .is e~peeted :~the by-law will be 
read at:.:a; meeting to be. called 
shortly for t.he'pur.p..o, se Of hearing 
several. :by-laws requiring atten- 
tion. 
New Z o ~ g  Map 
Gets C0 cil OK 
Municipal Council .voted Tues- 
day' night to' hbldmost of'-,the area.~. 
around and near Skeena Secondary 
school to Residential Number 
three zoning. This wtil allow• for 
the construction of'i- apartments 
and muttiple dwellings. 
The area was previously zoned 
Residential Number 1 and has 
been the subject of much co~re~ 
versyin ree.ent weeks when a new 
zoning by;law~WentintO, effecL. 
l~esidenistrom ithe~.area-submlt- 
'ted.a petition.to Munlelpal Couacil - 
asking ~, tl~t '-~ it: be ~' retslned as a 
numberi.one zone but.l, tbree conn. 
ter-petitious were~als0~flled with 
,. received 
IPal: v o f .Ter race . . . . .  . land a'.Publle~zoning;hearing .was 
[ ,-]~ r,..Buneombe's appointment I called "for ...Tuesday evening, Aug-. 
; fi;the.'siZ blazesW re I.wl~ take.effect'on October 1~, at[ust 9.The" h~ar!ng.wfll deal .with 
d .t0'"llghte,~lng which < haS[ w)l! ch time. he, Will have, complet-~[ applications .forl -x'e~nin~ ~ of"aev. 
m n!ed t~i! Week's ! r alni, i' : I i~; t,l:;Ye~'s'servic'e:with/colu~bla I eral. areas :id':fl~';M~ielpaU~. An  '~ 
~ea~er '..wirmea:, sp in  ,at j Cel ulosecempany" IAd. as Oper:'l 0f4iclal.,advevtisement ,of. the hear. 
bekend(.'!ocal~:forestry.of.~atknsManager;, . ' .  - "  . , l l ng  appe~rs:~elsewhere In this 
sebt. out, .;a fadS0. plea: for i The B7 Year o ld  former Village I:ise~eo~ the. Herald.. . ' 
~e~-~in.-,hn 'effort ,to build Commlssioner: :.,.and~._i. Munisipal.l In other imatters dealtwith at 
~mo~is~---l~spl-t-ai~:o~ - ,~- '~, . i~m~t~e; . ;~:~im~ l UP",a~pool :at available.manpower Couneillor::is.wel|' known ia:.-the/the:.speclal-meeting of Municipal 
I s~hbuld/the.situatl0nbee0me mer- Terrace area.Hei'~'s~nt five~yeati[ Council, Tuesday, it was learned 
,wayd he.was~6sslngheld.fiveUP timesat KalUmout...", ~a~be p oplet"."afii~°bjecfiless0n ~ " ; ! "'>r;'.~ere::.,~...f0r'. :.: i gmit.,i. ,:.:.::.:. .. . .  . . .  ' in Terrace local government 'and [ that th ,  watortowor at. the .Voea. 
the sk by various and sundry  . . --~ :~' ~ '  " . .  ' ~.,//Al'.~the ~m0ment.there are:six" Wasa n~ember, of  the Village com.iti0nal School. site, ~.iis..very near 
fires burn|ng intho Terrace diet- mission" Wh~ .Terrace changed.|completion :. a d, it  is hoped the 
m~RderaCtlvities.it and .S°r when°f.weil.,evor, .makes '  u  • ""LOC'" : • ".,...,__.._..,:..~ " '  ' . -,...... ' '... rlct.i~vo are .located north of Ter- it,s atatus./.'to that '*,at-a DIstrict tank can be fllled. and.:tested, on 
t °n,, t , , , ,~,.  , , ,  ~,~, . .  " ~u' ee~nImmIN q, pes are  :.rac~:.at Bow~et:.~e, one.-is.btL..n, ,Munie!Pallty.Helcomei:.to.his~nbw Monday,Augult'isL.-.ii "~'. :': r ' "  "q 
~l~ ~ " ~2~ ~ ' ~  4 r some.annoyed with the ~ for mga t M _e~edl_! ~ Lake , I,nother. at, job wi th  n" wealth at ~..kn0wledge .,~: The 1966. sewer program is.un. 
. ,~u  uu  vu.~ ~xuemuqV p~uus | | i - -  "rei~'  " l " '  " . . . .  re ' . . .....,; :......* IV rig..the ./.plank.,-:erassing ~. .e |m.  '.~'~_ eki :~yet anot~,...r, a{; abeut='Terraes, !ta,.futu~...i.~ulre~, derway, with pipes already laid on 
~" . . . :  ,,~,. .',,~. . .at.Old-Remo , - .down.by , the  ~::.~names/and the.isrge~t"one:stlll manta/and. its past hlstory/His KeLth..Aveune between ,Keuney 
• - " ~ i "  . , :  '.,~., Zimmacord bridle, The~removki' ~s~ioldem. about 3~,.:mileasouth~ Job ,history ,is One Of opamtlonil 'and Braima~ Tlie~new.sewage tr at.. 
~ A.I., ~,,~:,.~: . . . .  ~-~i '~",:!:' ;: :' ,cut off aee.ess'~t0/~U0../of the.beSt ' West of' Terrace In the Old.'.Remo works . in ~'arious fields including ment.plant'ls now ope~llousl and.~ - 
ICAL .i.O66IR'i~rden.i eli, • ~- flshln8 holes,inthe~ 
~.'tS ~Ying,wllh the_/des.of en-.. : glen,.. You .'~n Itlll 
give i t a hry became Tar.. 16 and.. you  lmow ..what~i~.Abe-t. 
should be ~pre~mnted. We meansl .;(,~, 
~_8," ~' '": .... ,.., -,,, ..... .~ :( mI JOr rC lcUon 18 well .u :the applleltI0u for e,oimeetio~I on  
~I~. .  C~risy ~. a a I d today, t I~  Industry, :. ,, !:i .~: ~. 'I apaemc streets are b~ing, aceept.i { 
'.~. e rye .  Is :una~ eoIL, pol,~and -I~'; Bi~omIMl,~wI~. rop~eQ, ~I?, ledi~ AnyOne wiihinll : further, ill ..... 
i~.,~.main th~t.wayindeflnablly John Tindale,/brmer-Worksauk.lfor~ition : ,p rd l~ I  connections 
b~ndU~l.,..on ,use-..weather.. ~. erintende.M,, who haIC.ie~epted', a I is asked to, ~nt~et. the Municipal 
o! , "  ..: .: " ' . pos l~n m an Oatm'!ommm-,at~.lhaU,.i.i *.:,. ' 
, '. , ,  , . ,  . • ,. . ,  . . . : ~ . ,~, ' :~  ' . ,  . .  , - 
HI 'MUNICIPAL raddr equip- think our loggers are a lot bet- 
Lent hssan'ived and* is now in ter thin .those found in. other 
se Our secret s0uress tell Us' sections of. the*province. All.we 
~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . need Is a chsnce to :prove It ' tat K~Mt' ~ use .a oH~eren.¢ • . .  • '. 
~hieleeach. time the unit IS in " . ~:, ' ~ . 
se so that-motorists won't be " 'i'l.,: n,~nao.e-m,~; ~,, e,,,.'," 
)le to-/dentify the efflclal,car Welfare sta~has been d ~-  "~ 
1d~slow downr'til' they're past '~atln~ . . . .  a;.~.,,,s,~a k , ,~u-~ 
tel-speed.t~ap. : . . . ,hh.d'~.~f~'~'~'.~.~.'~',~"~'.~ "-. 
- . .. HKS(~(~ . " • • Just a. e0ffee,break .sort of  van. 
. . . . . .  ' ' ' . ture, but the ilttie'fella .wU.r~- 
TERRACE doetor had occa- spending "well.. This' m0rnlnghe 
on to  make slx. trips to :Mills ~:sudden!y .:beeamei~::lil.~i.:a~Id,:~ate 
HANK l lUNCOl l !  
• , , new works superintendent 
"i ,..'appelutmen'tof Mr.. Hank 
~w ~mbel.az ~Muuicipal .: Works 
;ui [i/itendent wu..-announeed. 
,ht~ Week.by the. District Muuiet- 
 0vered: to-0 er .evidence.. ::2 i " ulesmg aate~or: ~e  mv,tzuonal Contracts. I atVu . / . .  ::/-k. I tenders has-been, set .for Friday. 
.Tuiy :29. A"Munieipal spokesman 
. . . . . . .  . ,. . . . .  F ~ ~  ~ptemm~,.,.. dx'owned I. ae~,b le  ~Xen~.~r ]s .found. 
lout To Tender 
Terraee-"Dlstrlet • Municipality 
has invited ~nders •f rom three 
different landscaping companies 
for the job Of cleaning up and re- 
habllitating ,Terraee's. cemeteries. 
, Leeal.cemeteries have long 
been a sore spot with Terrace 
r'atepaye~; ahd,eend/tinns at both 
loeaiions r have reached : a point 
tl~[ has prompted numerous corn- 
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Death comes in haste. . .  
~u~.^ ! ~ 
ii!  
. . " i /  , : i  
'7 understand they entered the lowest bid for the 
hauling contract!" 
- -  Forest -and 
• ! 
WE EXTEND A. WELCOME T()., SU..~AMER 
VISITORS AND INVITE YOU TO SHOP 
FOR SOUVENIRS  FROMOUR 
COMPLET;E GIFTSELECTION i 
~ooee e gift to remember from . . . 
MAR U" " cRt r© 
Grei| Ave. FLOWER &GIFT SHOP Vl 3-5920 
l OVC.9 ;
"0  
i "~  , :  • . . i : ~ :  ' : ! i  
" ' ~ E N  DIE' fast enough without 
being destroyed.by each ,other? Con any 
man be insensible of the brevity of rljfe. ?
And can he who knows it, think life too 
iong?" ~Francois De Solignac De La 
Mothe Fenelon ~ (from Telemaque). 
---Photos by Frank McGrath 
Life begins at forty "if that's when " 
you discover Old Vienna.. 
• , - - ;  
th,S . .4 .1bsmtmt  ,s ~ pubt,shed or d, lCtav~ Il l  the UqOO~ C4Plbot i~d or k l  tlIQ G=v~nl l l~  0l ih ,bd l  (olumbiJi, 
Sc to..$1.O0.  
BILL.BO, ARD 
~ A Y ,  ~Lff.,Y S ,  8:00 P~M. - -  "The Aeemer," a 4S.adn 
• ute ~ latbe Terrace C~'lsttan Re~ormed Church on 
comez of 8tnume Avmue and Spa:ks Street. 
W:I~DNESDAY, AUGUST 3, T :30-  Terrace Women's Institute 
Art Exhibit and Evening Tea, Clarence Mlehlel Auditorium 
FRIDAY, AUGUST ~6, 9 a~n. to 9p.m: - -  Rummqe Sale h 
the IOOF Hall on Lakelse Avenue, under the auspk~' ~i 
Skeena WU~ ~l~Uh Lodp. 
,a~l tN. 
STYLES 
" Poll. Prom 
$5.95 $10.95 $12.95 
The *Store Where Your Dollar,Buys More. : 
, . . . .  We Handle Simplicity, Pattemsi ,* 
The HERALD gets HOME to thel~3ple, Advertise---~i ~ p 
1966 
tO the 
[3"01¢ 
ace "Oral"eRa', Herald. 
[e ax~lele from the. Hamilton 
rater, "A, French Network," 
e at  Auly 20), makes ense. 
come the census 'is so incom- 
:? Why doesn't it give the 
enrage of French Canadians in 
rio, New Brunswick and Nova 
ia? The article makes sense, 
what about the consgtuflon? 
TERRACE I"OMINECA" HERALDI 
h seemsto be Hke a sore'thumb 
to e ~ .  '/'~e ~e~ Of the land 
are made bY ~he people of" the 
.land. I t  nobody, wants to + hear 
about K why do they keep lff~W~y 
don'+ they. ehanp it?-. Change i 'it 
or live up to it -- it 's' as simple as 
that, .... -~ • . :~ +.. ...... :,-, . 
I don't l~ow ff tl~'pez_ eentage 
of French Canadiam. 1~ B.C, makes 
much dffference when it comes to 
constKutional rights. In the'cotho- 
llc Church in Terrace, the French 
Canadians are about 30 per cent 
the ieong!eegation a dS .  the 
p~oneermg stage of .the ~Cathollc 
Church in B.C., the.work was,done 
by Freneh speaking missionaries 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
only. The b~ time the ebm~.h was 
damaged by a f/re+ in Teeraoe, It 
wu  repaired "w~th leO0 raised by. 
the .French Canadian ~ at the 
time .from relatives in Quebec. ' 
• Now our OathoHc pastor has 
been.approached dJ~eren~ times 
by Various French speaking Cstho- 
lies about he .possibility of gettln~ 
French services tram time to time 
or having one of the two priests 
bilingual. However, the word 
'~eench,' ulqne seems to be  a very 
Irritating. one, 
. It seems that Freneh Canadians 
who wish tokeep their language 
and culture should stay in Quebec. 
Two per cent or 30 per cenit 
French speaking Canadians mess, 
ure +up to the same eonelderatioh. 
' Best Wishes, 
A.  Canadian 
Around the Town 
Tlqr¢ -
Mr. and Mrm~Aohn Content and 
family,.,- owners of MOUNTVIEW 
BAKERY, ]e~t Mondxy for a ~.1 
day trip to The Netherlands to 
visit~ relatives and + friends they 
have-not seen for 1§ years.. 
'/'heir business wiU be cased 
during this time. They hope:to 
open the b~ery  again on THURS- 
DAY, AUGUST 18. :: 
I 
Resident Partner/ALAN ;M. Mc/~INE,  C~.A. *:: i i 
" • . Phone VI 3-5483 " :i .~ .  - *: 
=m+ U R T  + + 
FNrlK Ave. East . . . . . .  p "  LoRl le Ave+ 
624-3975 " . • • - Tel: Vl D-5675 elf 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON marked the second day of Safety 
week in the Supper Playgroundprogram. Youngsters were 
invited to participate in a bicycle rodeo held at the Com- 
munityCentre grounds. A check was run through for 
mechanical defects 'and then riders were put to an operat- 
I ing test which included plank riding and salom as well as 
signalling. In this photograph, Chris Roper, 10 y'ears old, 
tucks his tongue into his cheek as'he sets out on the first 
leg of the testing course. Over 150 youngsters tool~ part in 
the event. 
. - - v ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TiHirum 
THEATRE 
PLAN 
YOUR FUTURE HOME 
THIS BIG, 
.. Thurs .  F rL  Sat. July 28, 29, 30 
..- 3ohn Goldfarb,-- - -  - 
T 
Come Home 
Cinemaseope. Comedy 
Shirley MacLain 
• DEI, A + " "  HOME I .=ih'°aded to Fame__ana l  lO:loAeres' 
. ) @ @ 
BOOK . .  • . , , .~  Necks  In 
+ " " " " . . . .  ~/.i ~-~:~_ __..._R,,ll,,,;n 
• " In Color 
Starring Red Buttons, Fabian 
Here it is! The new Dueck Home Plan Book . . .50  Barbara F, den, Codertc ~uniwieke, 
pages of valuable home building information, incldd- Peter Lorre 
ShorU: 2b:ee Colored Cartoons ing over 40 .homes in beautiful full colour complete 
with floor plans. Modern, traditional, ranchstyle, T i l l i oum 
L.shaped, split~level, cathedral entrance.., here is 
a virtual encyclopedia of contemperary homes to help Drive in 
you select a size, style, design and floor plan precisely am 
matched to your family's needs. ~'lday Saturday ~ruly 29, 30 
But this is only the start. All Dueck homes are (~lor ,y (~l ly8 
'component' homes. Wall sections, roof trusses and. Western In Colas 
other major components are factory pre.assembled 'Story ot the Indian wan before 
* COster 
to save time and cut on.site labour. In addition, it Starring: 
gives you smooth even fl~ors, crack-resistant walls, Tom T~en, Harve Fresnell 
' Shorts: Corn on the COp. PlckJed 
structural strength to resist wind action and snow Pink. Panehos Hldeway. Under the 
loads, a stronger home of superior appearance and L,'ttle ~ Top. 
quality. ================================= 
There's more, much more: Get the full story from ~i,~;L;!!L;~;;.:;.~.~[!~iiii~#-~.;!!![+L;~!~,....... . . . - -  - - - - - -  
your Dueck representative:-- 
VAN HALDEREN - IIRO~ 
CoNsraucr loN . . . .  
P.O. Box 1421, TerroR, IkC. ' 1 " " " " 
..... Phone IM~.6717 
SEND Roe YOUR PLAN BOOK TODAY..:. 
'!1 
l 
i .  
I 
I 
I 
I 
dl 
Pa~e,. Four, :TER~CE. :"OMINECA" * H~LD,  
TeE 
I think it will help many golfers 
\\\ ~ '~"  score much lower,f they follow this 
j~ / /7~1~ ~'~ simple tip. Before each round of 
17 fd~l\~i,r golf, s~n.d several minutes proctic- 
[' ~.~1~.1~ ' ing stra,ght-in, six-foot puffs. 
~ ~  ' When you practice these I~fls, 
..~...~., ~ concen.trate on contacting the ball 
~\ I  squarely with your putlerface and 
~, ,~%~I~ . t~ to develop a smooth stroke. 
~%~ %~ ~ Prodice the same puff over and 
, ~ ~(/I~ over until you are sinking = large 
\~ .  ~ ~, ~j  percentage. . . . 
| '~ O This iype of pradice on relatively 
I F / I  ~ easy putts will give you confidence. 
I J [ ~ Also, concentrating on hitting the 
I ~r [ ~ bellsquarelywillputyouintheholP 
I ~ ~ t~ _ it of keeping your head still during 
J~Lf  ~m' ~ your stroke. The smooth stroke you 
develop m pre-round practice wil l  
carry over onto the course. You will 
,q~ achieve better rhythm/not only on 
~--(:p~ your'putts, but also on all of your 
- " ' "  other shots. 
"HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR PUTTING"I Hem isArnold Palmdst, lly 
l|l~dmted gulde to poftlng Monte, fine-up, mokel Send 20¢ along. 
with e domped~ selt;~ldmnedenvelupe to Arnold Palmer, in cure ur 
thls newspaper. . 
TERRACE, BRITISH. COLUMSI,~ 
::i!:~ i !i:i ~ :il/~iil i 
i! i/i!!iii•i 
AT THE LOCAL CH 
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
5010 Agar Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
10:00 a.m.---Sunday. ,School 
1.1:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
'/:00 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday 
8:00 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
Friday 
7:30 p.m.--Young P.coples 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits Yon 
Rev. E. Thlessen, :Pastor 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH 
Sparks Street at Straume Avenue 
Rev. V. Luchles VI 3.2621 
10:00 a.m.--~unday School 
U:00 a.m.-~Morning Worship 
5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service 
0:15 a.m.~"Back .To God Hour" 
on CFTK-radio 
MENNONITE BRI~THRI[N 
1i i • i. 2 
i 
,0¢56!11! 
i:!! ~ 
,/: !i~ ~, 4 :  ~ 
4812 Graham Ave. Phone VI 3.6768 
UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
5013 Halliwell Avenue 
S~DAY 
9:45 a.m..---Sundpy School 
1.1:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street Phone Vl 3.5976 
Pastor Alvin Penner 
10:00 a.m.---Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Worship Service 
'/:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
8:45 a.m.-..J'Gospel Light Hour" 
over C~1"K.radio 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday, 8:00 ~, p.m. - -  PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
Prayer me~ting and Bible I0:00 a.m.--.~unday School 
Study ~ lhO0 a.m.--Morning Worship 
James H.  R~se, Pester 7:00 p.m.--Evangelist Service 
Telephone V13-6685 All Are Welcome 
Pastor Rev. D. Rethien " 
A TERRACE AIR CADET won third place standing at the first air cadet summer camp 
sports meet held at Penhold, Alberta on July 15. Shown together with first and second place 
winners in the event is Cpl. John Harris, (second from right)..First place winner was L. 
Germann of Wilcox Saskatchewan. Second pl ace went" to LAC Heggedal of'LethbHdge, Al- 
berta. The boys are shown as they receive congratulations from AI Simmond (f0r right) of 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. DND photo 
Trach Meet  " Drops  For Ra in  . 
~AIf~w minor details remain to 
be finalized in preparation for Tuesdayd scheduled I e a g u e SAVE 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(~e~ular) " 
Kalum at Soucle Ph. Vl 3-5187 
• Pastor. Lloyd Andersen B.Th. 
I 0 :30-12 :~ami ly  Service, 
Worship, Sermon, Classes 
7:30 p.m.-~Evening Service. 
Thursday, 8:00 ~.m. - -  
Prayer Meeting 
• CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Cor. Sparks St. an~ Park Ave. 
11:00 a.m.~--Worship! Service 
Pastor H.'Madsen, B.A., B,D. 
4718 Loen Ace. Phone Vl 3.5882 
"Your friendly family church" 
KNOX U~NITED CHURCH 
Corner Lezelle Ave. & Munroe St. 
9:30 a.m..-~unday School 
1,1:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
Newcomers 'to' the community are 
invited to share in the life 
and work of the United 
, Church ' " • 
You are invited to drop this clip- 
ping in the mail with your 
name and address to Knox 
United Clmrch, Box, 884, 
Terrace, B.C. 
. . , . . . , . . o . . . . , . . . . . ,  . - ' , . , . ,  
, , .  , , . ,  , , ' , , .  ; , , ;  , , * * , ,  ~ ,  - ,  ¶ , , :  . 
Phones - -  J 
Office: Vl 3.2434, Home: Vl 3-5336 one of the largest rack and field 
meets ever scheduled for Terrace. 
The action takes place next week. 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH end, August 6, at Skeena Second- 
Car. Park Ave. end Sparks St. ary grounds when the best ath. 
10:00 a.m.---Sunday School letes from the Northwest Zone 
ll:OO a.m.--Morning Worship 
"/:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
~ E  ~AMP (ages 9-16)  
~irls camp, July 25-30 
Boys camp, August 21-6 
For Information Phone 
meet the best f~om the North 
Central Zone. 
The track and fieldmeet; spon- 
sered by the Royal Canadian 
Legion and managed by Regional 
Coach" Nick Nattrsss, promises to 
Rev. H. J. Josh Pastor • produce some good competition. 
4665 Park Ave, Phone 843-5.115 Over 150 athletes will be taking 
part in the event. 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST Nattress said on Tuesday that 
CHURCH about 30 billets are required for 
Pastor E. E. Littman VI3-2915 visiting athletes. He asked that 
33306 Oriffilhs Street • anyone having accommed~tl0n 
SATURDAY for one or more of the visitors, 
9:16 a.m.----Sabbath School contact him at Y[3-2048. 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service Arrangements have been made 
- -  " for a special track and.field dem. 
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH onstration by. a grOup iof athletes 
Anglican Church of Clnldl from the Lower Mainland. 
Phone Vl 3-5855 4726 Laxelle Ave Events will begin at 1:00 p.m. 
10:15 a.m.--Matins and Pariah ~- 
Communion 
10:15 a.m.--Snndey Sohool 
7:30 ~.m.--Evening Service 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER.-DAY ,SAINTS 
• fMorman) 
• SEKYf~-,S 
10:B0 a.m.--SundaYS 
• Elks Hall on Sparks Street 
'wh T Nat . tten d Your Church This Sunday? 
CRADLE ROLL  
• The following births were re- 
corded at Mills Memorial Hospital l 
this week. i 
Born To: 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stephen, 
July 20, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Daumont, 
July 21, s son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Atwoed, 
July 21, a son. 
Mr. end Mrs. Robert Noble, 
• July 21, a' daughter. 
Mr. and 'Mrs. Gurdip Sandhu, 
I Jul?. ~A, a son. ~ 
game in ladies softball action, 
Sheridans vs. Co.op, was cancelled 
due to weather. 
Thursday, July 21st, saw the 
league leading Sande Lumber 
team come up the victors by a 
13.11 margin when they faced 
Thornhill A,Go,G#s in the new 
Thernhill Centennial Park. 
Sandes knocked in 8 runs in the 
Ist  inning to ~hornhills' I and 
took the lead. They came through 
wlth'2 mere in the 3rd inning and 
3 in'the 5th to collect their total 
13. Meanwhile ~nornhill~ralUed 
with 3 runs in .the 3rd inning, ad- 
ded 3 more in the 6th and 4 in the 
'/th but could only scrape together 
11 rune. Sherry Wall, at the 
mound for Sondes, recorded the 
win while Norms Bellamy took 
the loss for the A-Go~.vo's. 
• A good number of Thornhill 
residents turned out to give their 
support in possibly the best at. 
tended game this season. 
MONEY 
'~th  
YI ON 
Tractor 
LTD. 
0 
Automatic Roller Rebuild 
@ 
New Undercarriage 
Used Parts 
Good Used Equipment 
'W 
Summer Bowling Ham 
TUESO Y, THURSDAY EVENIN  - -7  TO 11:30 
. SATURDAY, SUNDAY - -  2 P.M, TO I!  :30 P.M. 
* Reservations For Group Bowling ANYTIME * '  
8AR# Y'$  aOWL 
480"7 Lozelle Ave, .. Phone Yl 3-$91 
cm,n-v N,  
• 19~. ~/.ii.. ,; .~ I~CE :} :"OM:INECA'; •Hi 
,~,~.~,,q~,~.. ,~. ,I,:. ' + 
- "  "- " ~.7~.". ::/.=' /:.~-~:.":.;(, 
I ROBERT BURNABY 
The man .who gave his name ed the north arm of the inlet. 
,to the flourishing lower main. They were taken hostage by In. 
land municipality of Burnaby dlans briefly and added to their 
was ,born in Wend'thorpe, Loiees...adventures. by e~tamining :the 
te~hire, En~gland On November Cheakamus River ior gold before •
30, 18~8, the ~on. of:.a~l .English~:,:?_r~tuming to.~ Victoria. ~hdreL.in: 
church vicar. Robert ~:Burnaby'6i/~ ?:i860;? Burnaby~!was..eleCted ~tb~.'.a:~;i 
family, was": lnfluenti~il~.:~nd:~i:was ~:..i~eat ih:.:thel Legislati~:~'Asseihbiyl./ 
able to  send him~'to:X,ond0n:::ito~:/of, vanCbhver. Islan~l~ and; he re- ~, 
study and launch~k,leareeFwith ._ presebtedii.:Esqulmalt:~unfll!:/his~:: 
Her Majesty's Custom Serv ice : '  ':. return in-1865 to England-tel, care 
But he--left hat career ~t  age " fo r  business" interests.. He i was..: 
30 ,to come to Briti~:Columbia soon. back./in Victoria as corn -: 
to..make his fortune in the-new • missi0ner of the Savings Bank' 
"colonies which then w~re in .the of 'Victoria, " -, 
throes of the 1858 Fraser River :-.:Not.all/.ofi:his.lven'mres were/ 
gold rush. He hades' ietteri~o~,i~ in..i ~.i/suc~esSful~.=A ~ Queen L:Chb~lotte.~ 
troduetion to the"eol0nial/Gover.:- ~:-,. Island'/~i~ing .venture fail~f../~:i~! 
nor, James Douglas: who,, in -' te~;flve years. A Caribo0niining 
turn, introduced ~im. to CoI.~.R,: venture nded in insolvency/and:. 
C. Moody of .,the 'Royal: ,Engil/;i~.:: 'isodidi~i ' .mining,Seheme'6n: Mor-ii 
eer~, the Land Commlssloner esl~y.lsland.,:arid'~a three-year~ 
who .then was ~,plan~ing.the .city venture in  marlne/~/izansperta- - 
that was to he,New-Westminster;, i. ti0n, :: , '  r~ ~ `  ~'~t " :~' '~ dq ~ " ~"' h~ "~''':'+~r : ' ~ ' " V " d . :'~'" 
Burnaby in 1889 became M00dy's- { :~.;- ~.Bdrnab~.iwasi~!!ve~Y! : aetive in:. 
private see~etery and e'ventual]Y ' FreemssonrYi~" brganizing :- the 
took .over as  head•.of Moody's .' f irst: lodge ~n .British Columbia 
civilian staff . . . . .  " ~ ,  ./~at'Vlet0riain 1860and assisting 
In. August,/ 1859, : however, i '  ini~creation 0f~ Ne~ Westminster - 
Moody 'wa.~ required .t0"dismiss. , Lodge :in-:1862~ In '1863. he was 
his civilian employees~ reserving ~ eleeted'provincial,.Grand, Master. ~ 
their .posts for the military. BUr. His health failed in 1869and he' 
naby: and  Walter Moberly, a .. returned ,to;England where he 
.pioneer civil engineer set out died a t49  in1878. 
in a canoe with .four men-in His .name had been given to. 
.hopes of building an empire:of . a lake izi his early days in the 
their o~n. They paddled .down mainland-colony. It was 33.years 
the Fraser and around Point later when it was adopted for 
Grey and Burrard Inlet .to~ ex. the municipality w.hicb was in. 
lamina coal deposits where they corporated.in 1892. . 
left their men while lhey explor. - -  B.C; Centennial Committee 
MID.SUMMER. 
Golf Equipment $de 
ONLY PI~OFESSIONAL AND:F IRST .  GRADE..WOODS, 
~!RONS, PUTTERS, AND BAGS- -REDUCED.UP  T030~ : 
. T I lDE- IN  G,I~.DLY - - - - - -p ,  CCEP.TED~.I • . . .  
Brand .name'  I i ke i  Arn01aPa|mer ,~Sp, , ld ing  ~ ' ' '  ' ' - - '  " TOp ~ Fi' " ,  1 . : • :
Sam .$nead, ; Hal0. Ultra, . Wilson Sta~,. ~.(-'amb~llsa.". i" .i~"/' 
American Lady and many more; ": . ' 
• ~' "$6 J  WORTH OF: GOI,,F-EQUIPMENT 'k  
SALE BEGINS JULY  20  TO 'AUGU_~T I : 1966  AT  :... ~,~),, 
. • . . . " 
.'A" EI~ED, TEP.I~.CE, BR!TiSH COLUMBIA 
I I 
. mcl~r,N~ed, I t  ... .......... 
-.The elebtion oil Hen; 3amee-Sin. 
clair, P.@. Of ~Vane0uver, B.C., ¢o 
• the'~ bokrd .~  directors of ~Alemz 
Aluminlum Llmi.ted was announc- 
ed last Wednesday by ~ Nathanael 
V. Davis,. president, ~Ollowing a: 
meeting of the board .  I 
/ Mr. Davis also announced ~h~t 
Edwin 3. HeJia, now of San Fran. 
clsco, who .has served 28 y~ars as[ 
a director, has been named the l 
Company's first honOrary director,[ 
pursuant o a program ~or the  re.l 
tirement of directors which hasH 
been adopted by the board, " " I 
• Mr. Sinclair Is prominent in [ 
Canadian business as chairman oil 
Lafarge Cement of North Amer.[ 
lea Ltd., and as'a director of the 
Bank of Montreal,~tUe Sun IMel 
Assurance Company of Canada,[ 
Canadian Industries .Limited, Col-l 
umbia Cellulose ~,I~ !ted and-Com. I 
into Ltd. He is also a member:'ofl 
the ,B.C. Energy~Board and the ad. | 
visory board of Che '.Royal :-TruStJ 
Company, and is a former presS-| 
dent of the Fisheries Association | 
ot B.C. Mr. Sinclair is a former |
member of Parliament and cabinet | 
minister in "Ottawa" and is. a mere.| 
her of the Privy Councll0f Can-| 
ada. : . " " ' 'm~ [ 
How to  relieve 
B i ~ [ ]~ Use Dodd'a KNne~ • t r m  Pills for  proml~t 
i ~  re l ief  from the  
mr lm~lmm~ systemic eon~i-, 
i, 
i 0ri i .-, 
: . "  i . . . i  . i 
; • ' , R ST URa#T 
Open Monc lay  thru Saturday,  10. a.m. to ! o.m. 
• • : Sunda~/, 10 a.m. to ' ]O  p.m, 
• ' -FULLFAC1LITIES " 
Take.out Orders, phone VI 3-6111 
tlon eaualn~ tee  
i l l  [ ] [ ]  m bxckaehe. Soon 
~ r  M IE  you feel better-- 
MEL.  8 m-  rest  better.~D~e~. 
~ [] m mmpend en 'Dodd's. 
l ,mess wm, i,,mm mm.q:, ameer 
" t "  , . "  . " 
eda l  . • 
/i; / fOr ias le  I I  i 
" ,•  . -  
O'KI~EFE 
mr.: I I : i !  W;i W:: 
•'" BEeR •:i 
i] neVetknew a beer 
 ?COuld be s0smo0th! . 
~l f  ~ "  " .• .L  " .  -. L • h n n 
, - . .  _ 
• .,-.. 
"i 
k'. " 
 S*x 
I I 
[PJU~ 
A MESSAGE 
-TO WOMEN 
WHO WORK 
/ . .  ¢,; " . . ,  / 
~'~ .... !i. i'~!:; :~ 
• :' . i ) /} i i : ; : i  ii i}~/ i f :  :'~ ~•] 
. . . .  / 
FROM THE 
DEPARTMENT ~ 
OF LABOUR ~ - 
Hen. Leslie R. Paterson, Q.C. 
Minister of Labour. 
In 10 years, the number of working women in British 
Columbia has risen by 60 per cent. They now number 
lg0,000---more than one quarter of the total work force 
--and are making a major contribution to the economic 
life of this Province. 
To assist women with problems relating to their em- 
ployment the British Columbia Department of Labour 
has established a Women's Bureau. 
It is concerned with the well-being of women in all 
types of work--industrial, mercantile, business and pro- 
fessional. It is a channel of communication between em- 
ployees and employers, trade 
unions and the Department of 
Labour. 
If you have a problem with 
regard to your employment~ 
any problem--do not hesitate 
to contact: 
The Director, 
Women's Bureau, 
Department of Labour, 
411 Dummuir Street, 
Vancouver 3, B.C, 
Moving? 
Coil 
Terrace 
Transfer 
.......... Agents for  
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
11 3-6344 
Anywhere ~ FREE ESTIMATES . .Anyt ime 
"Move wi thout  Crat ing"  * ; 'Wife-approved Moves"  
@ Local and Long Distance @ 
.... . 
" ~ , , ~ , ~ , \ ' ~ ' , . ~ . ~ ~  . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . .  . " 
This advertise~ent is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or b 
"OMINECA"  HE,RALDr TERRACE i BRITISH COLUMBIA  
Form ei Football Pro 
Now At  U.I.C. 
D 
'C  ~,  Pitt, m~a~er of the Na. 
ttonsl ,Employment .~rvlee in 1~. 
Rupe~ 'has announced the appoint. 
ment of G. B. ,Palmer to the P¢ince 
Rupert office. 'Palmer who k an. 
gaged as ,an employment'servloe 
officer is a graduate of: ~.e Unl. 
versify of Toledo, Ohio, with the 
degree of  ~aehelor of "Business 
Administration. ~* "DRAINAGE 
He also attended Cbe University _L 
of ,Maniaoba nd the University of "]g" 
B.C, in ~be study of law. 
Palmer has a varied busiseas 
background with industrial engin. 
eering departments, pemonnel 
work with the U.S. Army and 
more recently with the ConsalidaG 
ed ~ullding Corperatlon in Van- 
couver. Palmer came ¢o ~ada in 
1952 a~d played professional* foot- 
ba l l  with the iWinnlpeg ,Blue 
Bombers for two years. ,He .then Asphalt 
transferred with the Canadian 
Football League and played with 
the original B.C. Lions team in 
1954. 
He retains an active interest in 
organized sports including .basket- 
ball and track and field. ,He has 
served on several organizations 
concerned with youth deVelop- 
ment and welfare. 
v 
GRADING 
.'k TOPSOIL ING • 
"k SEEDING 
"k P~T!NG 
" '  "k  ' . LAYOUTS 
roadways, drives and 
EXCAVATION 
Stockpile the excavated mater- 
ials in two separate ,locations one 
for ~)p soil, the other for sub.soil. 
The locations chosen should offer 
the least nuisance value to the 
workmen on the site. 
Whenever p o s s i b I e excavate 
trenches for the services st the 
same time as the basement exea- 
vation in order to use the power 
maehinery for this phase of the 
work as well. This, el  course, de- 
pends on .the .type of equlpment on 
site for the basement excavation. 
Foundation work should com- 
mence soon a_~r .the excavation 
is dug as adverse weather ean 
cause expensive ave-ius. 
Care ~must be taken not to place 
footings on disturbed soil for this 
could cause foundation ,problems 
at a later date. I.t is tberefore ver~ 
important not to over excavate, be. 
cause man cannot replace the ex- 
cavated material to the same den- 
sity that ,has taken nature years ~o 
consolidate. -
LAFF • LINE LAFF. - LINE 
Salesman: "You make a small 
deposit, then psy no more for six 
months." 
Lady at the door: "Y~o told you 
about us?" 
the Government of British Columbia. 
TIRES FBR R BELU 
gilD OF UFETU 
Did you know that 90% of all tire troubles occur in the 
last 10% of tire life ? Don't let it happen to you.., we'll 
buy the unsafe miles left in your worn tires. Trade them 
for new Goodyears and be set for safe holiday driving• 
the 8AFiTg 
PIL~. . . . . . . . .  ,fc  /or Pilsener " " ' "  
• A" Bigtieh Columbia favorite for more than Forty years. ~ 
/ ,  
Ahh WEATHER'8' 
A NEW REPLACEMENT TIRE ! ~  
FOR TODA Y'S AUTOMOBILES 
~ , Modem0 wrap.around tread 'design delivers extra traction 
on wet or dr/roads SIZE suOO.TlO 
. UaT PRICE 
~ p  New. improved steering eta- 6.aol§.9ola.0o-13 e23.26 
bility c quieter ride.., in- e.ssi15 " ' I)24.60 
creased mileage 
. 0,60/7.00--13 024.90 
~. = 3-T Nylon cord and Tufayn d,9617.SS--14.--7.SSlt6 $26.SS "rubber for greater durability 7.76114,--7,76116 . S27.30 
encl @x!re safety a.ZSI14,--L16116 . 031.00 
. ~  a.ss114.-4.4611 s e33.1 §
New low profile shape and dis. . . . .  
tinetive sidewall diadgn 0vw k~ mrm GN~m h~ mOt ~ .de m~ 
Tire 
Phone Yl  3:281 i Open/d~day.  Saturday 8:30 to 6 p. 
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:i ANNOUNCING 
• : A-NmiCNBUL|IFREIIHTSERVICE BIHIEENVANOOUflliANI ~i::: 
..: PilliiOEl|olg[, ALSO BETWEEN VANCOU~R AND ALL i lm :.ON 
. NIgHWAY. IS.WEST OF renacz uom,  . 
eRITISH COLUMBIA 
• . . .  . . 
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~Isk~ schedvled mot~r ca~ mwvim to I raml~ ~ ~ I~ lg~4k " ; :.+~::~+: :,,-.,, ~.-',+. > : ~  K...'~+:,'"(.,.:,~-;+.+? :~: . '+ ; , 
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TIlE SCHEHLEI . . . .  ' • : :~ ~,: ~ :~: ,..,+++;": *+ ,~,~<.',~+~, 
- " *+: " " " ' ' . . . . .  - . :  - -  " . '  .. • : : "~. - , .  ~ ,. + . ,+~:~+ }-~:i'~:~,.: 
• coom,-'S~Op.,~.-m, lp,v,~iy,-w.d,,-d.~.m,,,a~,.m.~,~ . , . . .  . . : ., ,. ..., 
IN TRANSPORTATHHiIIIIESS.OVER 30 i I .  WE SPECIAUHINTHE ..:: :::-:; :-i,.: ;: ;;: 
• :: ' ,  TIIANSPIIITAIII IF I i I IAN TIIUK I,II: AND SNAIL INIIPIINTS,!:::.I .: i :.i~:;~-:.;~ 
• " . . . . .  ~ ~ ram+.  re+d, . . ,  ~,  e.u.c. ~ ~ v . . , . , .~  " . . . .  • 
Oeeqle  TaM V-C- I~- I ,  i by the H. Wil l -  *. 
i V~!  l~m~, Vancouvm, l.C. :+' , 
Im than Imck load shipments on s.sch~luled I I~ '~t~ 
cltld on the ~loMni C.F. Route Map. . ~ -. 
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l 
This added servicer'i.: Keeping wi~ tho 8rmlh of Iho I.C. ~ mw I~rovi0~ 
a oni line moIor Carder T/ansportolion ~n~o i l  i~ lhs hlndIInI el 
I~:lly dotal IOrVkO bohvoon INIWSO~ Creek Ild I~ I  Goo01~ 
ne~iing wilh i ~  to  points en .~ ~ HI IkwIy ,  ~ 
Daily local m,vke belween Prince Geeq~e end Vmdsd I~f ,  Ft. Wm- 
. + 
Bus.h~ , . ,v~ k , ,w . . .p~.~o.O~;1  
Grnhle Cepp4w ~ne~, ~ ~sd~ 
=.0 . t~ n~.  - • . ."~: : ?, 
' " ~" :  " " - " - " : i -  / / - 
or, Fraser Lake, Endak0 and Bums Leke. 
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~ota~ ~ hal left :for Ha~i t  where 
he Will ~z~am the work :'o~,~ 
studonta. ~amatI~]]~. ,~ud~r~0~ 
the way pleat ]~e has ~leZ~d .to 
the maoy oombloatlons M climate 
and mU ~oodI~n Io ,i~e bison. 
J~  in ea~ anyone is I~tore~. 
, ~ ~l~I I  the way .people 
• ' . adapt ~o the Haw .aUan Islands, let 
!~i:~:., : me give yon s ~ew peraonal vlewa. 
:.~'~:;~ Phmk ~ edapf~ ,but people 
........ SU~q~zb, at l i t  that wu ~ ob 
?~':~':? Se~sUon; (o the a/~r, .the wat~ and 
..... .... ~:,-~uo¢..Any ~atematic etud~ 
. . . . .  ~ .with ,the aI~, b~a.e  it 
b~.~t~y d~erent  mpou~d 
• ~ '~ i " : : ,b reathe  t~ ~.0 .  
N~!'::B~C. air  Is Ins.de up of 
~i':' ';.;~:: ~i~:: :~i izo~en,  and, dependin~ 
.......... in ~ w~oh regiozi you live, either 
dust or ,pulp. ldl]& 
. . . .  Hawsiisu a~:eanles mere 4ba~ 
the ~rmal  ~qulreme~ of oxp 
8on and there might oven be nitro. 
gen la  It, but .aobody cares. I~ k 
a ery~d clear;/~eaven brewed, 
.' dust by aisht or orchid ~eJ~t by 
dl~y. It' envelops a:. ma]ah~, or 
• newcomer,:./natantly+ and, llke a 
" bo}t: Lwm..Batman, ,~1  you'.~e 
" adapted: 
• No do(zbt the ~)~essor a tu~-  
i~g ~s  pl. ant~ would ~ke the two 
most /m~o~a~t items, next--su~ 
and water. ~ne~aun/s bi~er.-it 'a 
hottor, and ~etter still,. ~t's al- 
, ~ ways ,there when you wan* it. 
-: :.':.. :" :.People-tend: ,to, glow .a faint 
': : " "  pL~d¢, Wbe~ :they .fir~ get out . t~  
t l~  sun, redden, .then : Slowly, un. 
I the ewift eh~ ~k~ by 
• ,  ... ~ ,  .~  ~ d~ken on the ou~ide 
. . .  and.lighten on."l~ t-,Me. ~ 
• sparkle, teeth whiten and the sun'a 
maple, makes everyone smile. 
:Adapting., .to,..water Cakes some 
people. :a: little~ while, ~p~l~ly  
• non~sw~m~ers,.:.but the blue-~een, 
laps the~; ,  has i~t  obead, 
. . . . ; : :~,~ea::.13z~.~:.the water 
aloneoften tum~ hard r/osed b~si- 
ness men into nothln~imore than 
beach ,bums overnlgl~ 
• i This is not the state :of degener. 
stlon that *he word'bum' ~mplies 
here, heavens, nol I~'a a miraculous 
transformation that nearly always 
'makes a human .beiog.out of an 
~e ~u~y of softs would no 
doubt occupy much of :a botanists 
time; ~'Here ap~n, human heings, 
l ike plagts, adapt all over the is. 
.; . ]'ands until, they succumb to the 
mountains, the beauty;-and the 
' sand, Thousands o f  people Just He 
• . . , i *  .where/tbey.fall when:-.~ey sue- 
: "  eumb to the sand,  : 
. ,I've ~een no more movement on' 
:~"."' a,"etHp o! beachthen ~he.ldly Map- . 
~, ping edge of a:~aas mat, undez 
: prostate. ~orm, as ,thd:paeifle air 
. .. 'wafts shoreward. " 
' True, people do .turn. ooeasional. 
ly, but only .to get a beret view 
of Diamond Hea~ or .thegolden. 
,, wshini who happens to be .wa .lking 
i " i im i 
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Letters to the 
EDITOR 
F~Utor  
Terrace 'q)mlneca" Herald 
CAMP SITES 
One..way of getting some action 
on the cam]) rite's for locals, and 
the travelling public, is  to put.. it 
up te:omr ,representaUve l~  V ie .  
to r i s  - -  Dud ~ , .  
It would 5ea good way of,find. 
lng0ut i t  we :,¢t~ represented, 
Write him about it. 
:. Pemonal letters or . let ters /~m ' 
~terested* :~dubs wo~d'do"~'~ 
triek,;U Mr. ~t~e Is Inn: position 
'to ap~olc~ the parkS.board. , ' . ¢ 
;:"-': . . . .  ' l~V' ~ter  
• ,Conac]ian Medical .A.oc,  . , .  IthOug li l~e:tY ~ aud ~r  ~.~ 
. . . . .  I tends to keep the tneldenee.mgner 
-i[_]I ] .1  r- j~. I th~n it ~t  otherwise be: 
 ean;n £ 1DSl. 'l~e .verity of the dlNaae'blm 
4tMnUMATIC m, Vi  R JL- I]}een lem pronou~,ed,' 1~.e~, be- 
r-- I ¢ausei'of an~biotle tzestment. 'Mo~ 
. '~e Ca, indian Medical. Aesoda-I lmportant'atlll,the lnddenee of re. 
tlon reports ,here has been a'l euz'reu~  rheuma~e ~ever has 
sLeady decline tn the over.811 mo~.l been notably reduced by antibiot. 
taUty rate ~rom rheumatic ~ever] ic ,therapy, . " .. 
and rbeumatlc heart disease, el- i The knowledge that rneumaue 
l 
TERRACE 
fever.b re,ted to a ced;abf:~rpe 
lnteot~o~'-eonmmuly known ~m 
s~eptoeoe,.~s (etrep)~bde~lon, a d 
the use ot pesdeflHa, b~ve pemdd. 
ed', that.doctor with an efteotlve 
weapon '-aphtet the disease and 
its :ee.urrence. 
Che use of penidllin in .treat. 
ment reduces'the tnddenqe of 
rheum'eric fever by eradl~flug ~e 
strap in~e©tlon. Penlc .Ll~b~. is 8tart. 
COLUMBIA 
d ae ~oonu a ~aso of rhsumatle 
fever ia discovered and is ~ontlnu. 
ed to]lowing the  acute 8ttae.~ 
either by monthly is~eetlon ~r 
dally by mouth, ~or about 16 yeaz~ 
This helps .prevent recurrence ~g 
the et:eptoooeoal IMeetion and 
rheumstie fewer. 
Z~d~ per emtot  petkmte with 
rheumatic "fever develop heart 
murmu~a, uaua~y e~r)y in ~e 
for a Complete Vacatio  
dlmoCe•l~k~ ~d~ ~ b 
~nvoIveme~t a e ¢:~s~ ~ 
olds, or. sometimes op®dn b u 
Ito~urrea~ ,of rheumatic fl 
inerea~m the pxobabULi~ of h 
du~e,  ~bm the pcop~keU¢ 
ot penkUlln ~ m.al~ek 
sene the eeverit~ of heat  d~ 
~ent i~ a ~ of 
' t  
, ,  , • :¥ . . :  ' 
r drive Highway 16-Hart  Highway 
then the Inside Passage aboard .the 
M.V."Queen of Prince Rupert" 
ALASKA H IGHWAY~ • , 
' )mFORTST. JOHN 
Q KITIMAT 
ELSEY BAY 
WILLIAMS LAKE 
100 MILE HOUSE 
IANAIMO 
TO CALGARY 
BRIT ISH 
COLUMBIA  
'%  
% 
% 
A 
From Prince Rupert •"DRIVE" the 
Inside Passage to Vancouver Island 
After ;o, Jr westerly swing through the rugged grandeur of cen- 
tral Br~tish Columbia, drive aboard the gleaming new "Queen 
of Prince Rupert" for a 330.mile cruise along the fabled Inside 
Passage to Kelsey Bay on northern Vancouver Island. You can 
enjoy an ever.changing view of fjords and fishing villages from 
the deck. You can have a snack or full course meal in the mod. 
,,'n dining room. There's a wide choice of stateroom accom. 
modation, roomy lounges for relaxing • . . in fact everything 
you could wish for in ship.boar d comfort and convenience. At 
Kelsey Bay, drive your car off for a refreshing trip south along 
Vancouver Island's scenic East Coast, or take advantage of the 
convenient, connecting motor coach service. Either way you 
can travel down-Island to Victoria... or branch off at•Nanaimo 
• for Vancouver on the mainland. 
8CHEDI~E 
From Pr.ince Rul~rt ~ Summer: Every other day May 21 .  
Sept• 16. Winter: Every Wed, & Fri. commencingSept..21. 
From Keisey Bay ~ Summer: Every other day May 20-  
Sept. !5. Winter: Every Tues. &Thur. commencing Sept. 20. 
_ , m ~ i l l i J  ' , 
B.C.FERRIES 
• ~ Head Off ice: 816 Wharf Street, Victoria, B.C. 
MOTOR COACH SERVICES 
DAWSON CREEK-  PRINCE RUPERT-  VICTORIA OR VANCOUVER 
Read Down IN EFFECT UNTIl. SEPT. 15th Read Up • 
Dally Daily Dally " ' Dally Daily " Daily. 
ll:SSem 5:25prn CW Lv. OemmnCr• (lEST) As'. 3:30pro 5:30am 
6".2Spm 11:3OpmCW Ar.~.nGe~(PDT)  Lv. 5:00am 11".4Spin 
9:1Sam 11:45 pm CW Lv . , .vw,  p At. 7:4Sam 11:1Spin 
3:45pm 5:50am CW Lv. SmlthoflJ Lv. 1:SSam 5~0pm 
8:20pro 10.'00am CW Lv.Twrace Lv. |:45pm /'.20pro 
10:45pm 12".25pmCW Ar. Pr. Rupc~(POT) L¥. 7:00pro 10'.30am 
I" 1:30pmBCF LY.h. Rul~e/naboard At. |'.30am i , 
/ (ove~nllht) "Qulefl e| let. Rw~Hr~' (overpJlhQ, 
i 10:00 am VICL Lv. Kdcay Bey ' L¥. ~ 1".30 prn | 
EVERY J ]I:ISamVICL Lv. Campbelllllver Lv .  ll:30em / EVERY 
OTHER ~ ]:40pmVlCL " Lv. NemlmoforVancavverAr. S.'0Sam t.  OTHER 
DAYO i 4',26 pm VICL AhVmuuvw Lv, C:lO am [ DAYO 
I 2:tSpmVICL Lv. NmalmeforVictoHa At. 9:05era / 
L 3:45 nm VICL Ar. Victoria Lv. 7:45 am J 
CW - Ccachways System. BCF - D.C. Forth. VICL- Vancouver Island Coach Unn. 
MST - Mountain Standard Time. PDT - F~cffic Dayll~t TirnL f - I lq stop. " 
• .  S~ O,C. Fe.ies depadum dater ~.. 
R.eturnln Hkern Vlctmt.| ~ .Van cemmr, y~ can r, Mr,ace the_Inside Pamp route.., er him advanbp 
~_ connKtlnl m, ~r ~acn sef~lce ~! | nodhtmnd tap ~| me t~rasor v4 nyon and CariSoo Hl|hway. Complete 
~ .  , - - ,u - -  , -  ~ ~and.mom.~. . , ,~  ca, ~. m ~.b . . ,  
VANCOUVKll ISLAND COACH UNKg COAC~YIB $VgTIDH 
/MqNIOlIO 4~l l  ' : , , To lq~41~i  TekaGOT.~ ' 
• " "'~ ' :,'i:': 
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ThornhiH Ratepayers 
, ~ .?. 
T H:O n;fl:Hl  L 'LI :11Eil115 
- ] . :  - .= ~ ,: . , . . : . '  ; 
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~I,REE PUREBRED ARABIAN HORSES wil l  leave the Terrace area shortly when Bill and 
etty Harper and their fami ly leave Thornhi l l  to take up residence in the Shuswap • Lake 
gior~. Shown here with Tan-Tin,  Contena and Rat-Van, is Marguerite Harper. 
Long-Time Residem 
To Leave Thornhill . ~ :. • .... ,~ : ~, . ::.~:i~ I -. 
Long time residents, Mr.  and Mrs . :  W.  HarPer ~ cud  
tildren are leaving Thornhi l l  within the next two weeks. The 
urpers have lived in Terrace and Thornh i l l  for : the past 13 
ors. They are owners of I president of the Bad , and Gun 
|rper's Arabian Stables on 
kelse Lake Road. 
they are members of the AIII. 
~e Gospel Church, and Mrs. 
rper has taught elementary 
tool in .the area for a number 
years. Bill has been actively 
'aired in many organizations in 
; area. He .has served as pre~ 
,nt of Thoruhfll Ratepayera As. 
:lotion during the year, He was 
:mproved ' Service 
Thomhill 
I.C. Telephone Company •will 
~nd $104,000 to improve tele- 
)ne service in the T hornbill 
a ,  
:hares Bonnie, District Man -I 
;r, stated that work would earn- 
nee the first week o~ August, 
h the new cable and allied facl- 
es being Completed by Deeem. 
:. The existing base rate :ap- 
ed to n14 one  and two.party 
e~ in 'the area will be removed 
February.. 
~nen ounipleted the new ..fael. 
es should provide a measure O f
ief from the presentl~ over- 
wded multi-party lines. ' 
 ll"S L tdse Smke 
Lake" ' l lood 
Club and president of the Terrace 
Film Council. He was also a mem- 
ber of Toastmasters and the 
Terrace Flying Club. 
Bill and Betty. and their three 
children Marguerite, Billy and 
Elizabeth are moving to Rorrento 
inthe Shus~;ap Lake: District. 
They plan tooperate and enlarge 
their Arabian stables. They now 
own three beautiful horses, Tan, 
Tin, a liver Chestnut Arabian stal. 
lion, Contena, a three~quarter 
Arabian chestnut mare, and Rat- 
Van, a chestnut Arabian stud colt. 
They plan to enter all their 
Arabians in the horse show at the 
Prince George Exhibition in Aug- 
ust. " ; 1 . 
We wish the Harpers every sue. 
eess in their new home and in all 
.their future endeavors. They wi l l  
be missed in Thornhill. 
i 
Around the Town 
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Maas and 
family Of Marshalltown, iowa, are 
visiting at the home of Mrs. J. B. 
MacKay in  Terrace. Mr. Mass was 
stationed in Prince .Rupert with 
the American army during World 
War I I  and .this: is ;his first trip 
hock'to this area sinee that ime. 
His wife and children have not 
visited the area previously. 
The ~everend and ,~ '  Abe 
Rempel and their three daughters 
are Currently visiting with friends 
in the.Terrace area, Reverend ~
Rempel was formerly the pastor at 
Terrace's Evangelical Free Church, 
He Is p~en)~.i ~erving at North 
Kamtoops andwtll leave there for 
a pastorate in Regina in septom, 
bar/ , i i 
ROy.: and Mm, i Vernon: Luehles 
and family returned, from a four 
week vac~ionTuesday,, which took 
them as ~ar ~et  as Mkldian. • 
MRS.  MICNAEL  (ALT IE}  LOYKO 
Terrace, B.C.  
Funeral services were .held at 
~Knox United Church, Monday, for 
Mrs. Michael (Altie) Loyko of 
River Road, Thornhill. C. B. Har. 
rison,'l~ Bowlby, E, Dollemore, C. 
McCheaney, P. Van Heek, and £ 
Smaha: served as pallbearers, lion. 
orary pallbearers were W. Harper, 
W~ Smi th ,  A ,  .So lo ,  C. Ba i ley ,  G. 
Anderson and A. MeCullough. 
Mrs.. LOyko i s  survived by her 
husbapd: Miohael, four sons, Phil; 
lip, Olin, ~ Lance.. and ! Ton~ her 
daughter Eleanor all l lvingin tbe 
Terrace area. Two sisters: und a 
brother 'live in Maine; ' . 
Mrs. Loyko, 'who. passed away 
Thursday, was born in Maine in 
i~0S and came to Terrace .In 1986 
with her family. The farm home 
where she;raked.~ her ~and!Y ~b 
now the '~fl~o of' P0hle:Lumbe r 
Company. ~She:~ and.; her fathe~ '
owned "an,d : operated /a  &~roeery 
store, '.prT~d~y and P~u~ker,. in . the 
bu~ding.n0w oeculded bYl ~emeo 
Clan'hen and Men's Wear Ltd. 
: .: ~: Jerry;Bruce, :regional 'consultant for the: B,C.. Veportrnent 
of :~cOhon; ' i  WeS'~guest s i~k~.at  e: meeting, of.~Thomhill  
Rura l  Rotepayers  Association 
July 21 .  
• His speech dealt .with the set. 
vices provided by  ~.. a recreation 
eonunisslon,, how. ~t'.would best 
serve the communlty, lts ~le in 
leadership tralnlng and adult edu- 
eatl0~., as, well ~..~ being eo-erdin- 
ator for various c0~unfly,  re~ . . . . .  .~ ::,/:.~.. ~.:. ation preip~uma. • . . . . . .  
After a ¢luestlon : and ~ii:i:~nswer 
session witheBruce, fit wu! decided 
that a rec~eatton oommisdon 
i would be organized in Thornhlll. 
• An  investigation i to the teas- 
ibllity of establishing planning 
and zoning, in Thorn~lll was re- 
quested, with details of the study 
to  be press~ed at  the next gee. 
• ty  L iae  . . . .  r . . , "" 
At the first softball action at 
Thornhill Centennial Park, ~niy 
21 a large crowd, of soft-ball fans 
turned out .to watch an  exciting 
game between~Tbernhill A.~o-Go'~s 
and Sande's. The final score was 
13 to 12 for Sande's. 
Co-op will be matched against 
A-Go~?,o's  Thursday,' July • 28 at 
7:30 p..m. in the Centennial Park. 
o.  o -  - • • 
Greggs Lakelse on Lakelse Lake 
Road has taken on a new,appear. 
ance. By remodelling the interior 
of the buiding they have added 
another 400 Square feet of f l oor  
space and have invested over 
$2500 in alterations.. •. 
With shopping facilities :at a 
premium in Thornhill, the enlarg- 
ed grocery store will improve cus- 
tomer service'and be an asset to 
the e0mmunity as a whole. 
• • • • 
- Larry. and. l~eigh Gregorash, 
Lakelse lake Pvoed are holldaying 
with their-grandmother M s. Erie 
; Wilson of North •Surrey, B.C. 
[ 41 
eral meeting o f .  the as~dat~on. 
The membershll~ will then-be re. 
quested to approve eatabllth-. 
meat of- a planning improvement 
district •w i th in  the Thornldfl 
~ul~aries. . . . .  
. : An.option to. lease or  purchase i 
c~own land adjoining the present 
park property has been approved. 
The ten/. acre s i te,  which would 
be nsed~or:a . fire hall or other 
community facilities, exceeds  
from the park bounc~ary to-High. 
way:16 east.! .. • " " 
;Approval was giv'en to the re. 
naming of i theo ld  airport rood. :: 
It will"now be/~llcd Queens~ay. 
/: Mr. W.~ Hax~er. esigned as p~es- 
ident of '~ tbo t~atepayers Associa- 
tion; " He* i uld: ~S family will be ~ 
leaving the 3area in August. / : 
LAFF -L INE I  LAFF,  L INE  !' 
The b ig  trouble with bucket 
sests~ is that not .everyone has the 
same size buckets. ' .... .. 
Strnthers Welding 
Turn left at Clark Road . ;. 
just off Old Lakelm Lake Rd. 
PHOHE,  V!  B -2491 
• r 
....    iil;i !i 
• 
~ Wipe out! The ru~;hing roller 
coaster~surf of Vancouver 
Island's Long Beach is rugged 
ii to ride and. tough to tame ~ ' 
an exciting sport for surfer or 
I sightseer in one of the most . 
magnificent settings of B.C.'s 
• action.packed outdoors. 
, . . ' . . .  
And after a great:sport, agreatbeer: 
Lucky Lager! Lucky's a bold breed 
of beer, s low-brewed.Western.style 
for man-sizedtaste, So grabyoUrself 
a Lucky and savour a flavour as big 
• as all outdoors. . . . . .  
• ; i~ '~ , : , ' . ,  , 
Give  Yoursel  a 
• lug  con,corned about earn. , - . . . . . . .  
"=" ; , ' " , / "= '  " '°" '°  :LUCKY BR K intare.t  co pe.uve ....... " 
and ltatepeyers us~. latlons,~... • .:~.7,. ' : .: . . . . ; .  i .  . . .  = . . . . .  :. = 
• ' She ~ll l -be ud ly .~ by l~r7 • • " • . . . . . . . .  .... : .... ' 
. . i ! ,Th l$  .ad~er t i semen~ls~q0. t  pub l i shed  Or  d l sp ' loyed  5y~the~:uquor  Cont ro l  Hoard .  
out the Ig~l, I ~ ' ' • i .' :; ~ :': i ' ; '  .:!":'~ ;:::.:..-'~.i,,;,~/~-~.~; ?; b~'lhe~Governmeh|.of Or t sh ;,Cotumb a.' ' ~": ~ ":" . . . . . .  
I 
?age I0 , TERRACE "OMtNECA" HEl~_l~n_¢ TERRACE~. .BRi~r lSH COLUMBIA 
CLABSIFI[[I ADS BH RESULTS 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 words) - -  25c off for ----;~: Dlsplny cktulfleds $1.S0 on inch (minimum one inch). In Memoriam, minimum $2.50. "Deadline Tuesday 5 p.m. 14o telephone ads accepted. 
• REAL ESTATE 
DO YOU NEED A NEW HOME? 
YOU have trouble obt4d~ 
ing a mortgage. We can solve 
your problems and get you 
into a brand new home ff 
~ou can provide the lot. You 
o not l/ave to worry about 
contractors 'br mortgages, we 
will build a home for you to 
suit your budget. Your lot 
does not have to be located 
in town. For further informa- 
tion call our representative 
at VI3~7~8, or write Cross- 
Country Exchange Ltd., Box 
1~51, Terrace, B.C. e t f  
bAKE k'~ONT property. 15 year 
lease kvailable. $1~0.00 per year. 
200 ft. Lakelse frontage. Write 
"Pro~rty lease, Box 1015, 'Klti. 
mat, B.C." e '1 
P~tO~ERTY IN ,Thornbill, with 
small buildings. Cleared and 
serviced. Phone VI 3.5544. cif 
NO ~ONEY DOW~. Build your 
own home ~or as low as $3,700.00 
Delivered anywhere (free (or 
deluxe ,homes). For detai~ls or 
representative, write ~ phone or 
see: Suburban Building Prod. 
Ltd. (rear Sterflme Drive-in) S.S. 
1, Prince George, B.C. Phone 
564-5168, etf 
FOR SAlvE or trade. New four bed. 
room home in good residential 
• wr4  
. /  
i . / /  
• REAL ESTATE 
TWO REDRO0~ house to be mov- 
ed from present location . . . .  
phone V~3.5913 for particulars. 
et~ 
CMHC PAYMENTS only 
month. FO;ll baseme 
rooms, reaay zor moving in ] 
now. For further details, stc 
at 4912 Agar. 
ONE ACRE of land on Knlum St. 
next to Taylor and Pearson 
building. Phone V13-~31 or 
write Box 729, Terrace. eft 
MOVING???  
Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE V~ 3-~W 
~ E  LOT ON Kalum Lake 
Road, close to Spring Creek 
bridge, partly cleared, septic. 
tank, power pole. Full Price $1,- 
700 cash, Armstrong Agencies 
(Terrace) Ltd. Phone V13-5728 
or VI 3-,~8~. el 
OPEN HOUSE 
27011 South ~ ,  
Sundo~, July 31-  !-5 p.m. 
This near new 3 bedroom 
beauty features wall~to-wall 
carpeting throughout, 2 bath. 
rooms, 2 firepaees. B 
a~traetive kitchen with ample 
cupboard space and built-in 
dishwasher. L a r g e picture 
windows to view the 70' x 
132' lot. Full ~gh basement 
with rmnpus room and space 
for 2 more bedrooms. Oil 
fired hot water heat. Terms 
available at 6~ on balance. 
Phil Cyr and Ralph Conner 
in  attendance. 
A 'mstrong 
(Terrace) 
Agencies 
Y l .  3-6722 
NHA LOT ON Loen Avenue. Also l 
beautiful lots in Thornhill. 80' x, 
280'. Call VI~699~. pll 
SD~ALL 0Ai3IN unfinished on[ 
skids. Outside lining % plywood. [ • HELP WANTED..-~ole 
Best offer. Phone V13-5438. e2 
area. Has automatic oil forced| 
air heat, full basement, large i WAII~HOUSEMAN • truckdrlver. 
carport, sundeek. ~any other • WANTED TO BUY Must have chauffeurs llcence. 
Age between 18 and 25. Apply 
attractive features. Financing ' in person to Albert & .McAffery 
can be arranged. Will take build. I~OUSE OR cabin with few acres Ltd. Highway 16 West, Terrace. 
ing lot as .part down payment, of .land. Location Usk or Paei- ctf 
To view, phone VI 3-5728, write fie. Write Advertiser Box 362, 
P.O. Box 1351, Terrace or call Terrace Herald. pl ~L  OR PART time commission 
at 4725 Tuck Ave. et~ salesman wanted to sell main- 
TWO B~DROOM home on 1~ 
acres, garage, fruR trees, gar 
den, town water. 5124 McDeek 
or phone VI 3-5~.15 after 6 p.m 
Terms available. I)2 
SMALL T~O bedroom house, full 
plumbing, pressure system, on 
80' x 200' lot in Thurnhill area, 
close to school. Immediate oc. 
cupancy. Phone VI3-2400, eve. 
• P |RSOHAL 
ANYONE I~TOW~G the where- 
abouta of Peter Turley, born 
1937, please contact he Depart- 
ment of Social Welfare, 325 - 
~.th Street, Pr~nce Rupert. Mat. 
tar ~ urgent personal concern. 
cl 
tenanee pnbducts. Some travel 
required. Phone I~I~R, Kitim~ 
WANTED MAN for steady travel 
among consumers in Terrace. 
Permanent connection with large 
manufacturer. Only reliable hust- 
ler considered. Write Rawleigh, 
Dept. G-1TL131, 589 Henry Ave. 
Winnipeg 2, Man. 
)~I~C -- 0OM in trailer. Do IHONDA 0100, brand new, v 
your own oooking. Phone VI3- ~1~00.00. What offers? Phon 
~W. * . . p l  3-6322, 
lb0OM, 'private hath, 
at'ante,, kitchen pl 
minutes L, om town. 
270'/evenings. 
BASEMENT SUITE, furnished or 
• unfurnished. Phone VI3-5841 or 
V~3.6197. el  
QNE BEDROOM apartment. Suit. 
able for couple wRh no children. 
Phone VI 3-~86. pl 
TRADER SPACE in Thorohfll. llO 
or 220 volts, water, sewer, land, 
seaped. ~ a month. Phone VI 
3-668~. c~ 
FOR RENT - -  For a quiet, com- 
fortable sleep, try ~he Hillside 
north Lodge, 2 blocks of Govern. 
L ment  Building, 4450 Li~e Ave. 
By day or month. Non.drinke~ 
only . pz  
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Terrace 
3 chests of drawers, 
radio, etc. All like new 
very good condition. Rez 
• prices. Phone V I~90.  
[~F ,£  ~SHER with 
Good condition. ~r~.0o. ]
VI&~.  
SUaNm v ng gas  
~0.00. Phone 624-4974 or 
1~03 Graham Ave,: Prince 
ere 
TABLE SAW and ~ ton P 
Camping trailer. Can he se 
2704 Moliter St. or Phone 
5~2. .  " * 
  bUe. l 
VI &2494 after 6 .p.m. 
NEW BOAT and 10 lip 
complete. ~300.00 cash. C( 
Skoglunda Hot Springs 
academy. 
'F~O YEAIt old purebred Ho 
cow. Phone Vi 3.6997. 
Featurino 66 Modem SUites 
end 
i-leoted Covered Swimming 
• WANTED 
A~RL~,E W~t~D. 
i 
J and remote lots purchased. Se 
exact location and price to 
Phone: VI &5224 after 6~0 p,m. F. Muilin, Box 156, Toren~ 
beJwcen 8 a.m. end 6 p.m. Ontario. 
Vl 3.&181 etf 
e GATEWAY COURT -- One & two WAHTED TO RENT 
bedroom furnished suites. Rea . . . .  
sonable summer and winter W;.4~TED ~u.~,..~.~TELY, 
daily, weekly and monthly rate~ bedroom suite or small hou 
Phone VI~.5405. .preferably furnished. Phone 
S-~'~doubleNGLE r s lee~i  3-6357 between 8:30 and 5 
with kitchen faeilJUes. AlsO, self. 
contained furnished apar~en~ 
Phone V IM.  
) 
MOVINGT??  
" - -  call 
Y,rrece Van end Storage 
PHONE VIHS~ 
VI ~,~1 after ~:80. 
• CASe, I t0¢KS. 
I~0UR WHD~L drive Jeep eta 
wagon. Good mechanical 
tion. ~tuns well Reasom 
View at ~14 Molltor StrcoL 
8' X ~'  ~ ~,~00; ', 
nlngs, el ] , el{Lctrle ateve~ from ~$' ,~"  ,~ 
home, central oil heat, full ca- . . . .  I . . . .  suites with hot and cold water, wheel bike ~20; 1954 Pon~ 
ment basement and car port. On ½ acre, good l~cation, paved BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD. buys INTERESTED iN a flneneial car. propane heat. Suitable for smell motor ~130. Phone V I~,62  
families. 4450 Loholse Ave, Te~ HOUS~ ~ 8 ft. • road, 200 ft. frontage. Beautiful Agreementafor~ale nd eldsting ear? Cbntaot JR. Mason or W. "ca,," COlI,,,,VIR":MI88"--^ vv--"ff ,,~ ,,~, , ,,,m,~ 
property, excellent for business, Mortgages, ln.luding out. oz Reid, ~AC, Phone VI 3~91. eft Lighting plant, diesel. ~I0 
in Thornhill District. Reasonable town: write $00-5600 Dalhousie ~ ~ "  Comfortable0SBORNE SroomsGUESTln HOUSEquiet' r~ formationYard gravelbOX.phone FOr~l 3-6~6furthers~ 
price. Phone VI 3-2590. pl Road, Vancouver 8, cif ate with good typing ability to .~ldo, tial area. ~81~ Hall St, V] 8 p.m, 
train for teletype operator and 3~1~1. " 
AppiyinpermnCardex'PrevL°usexperiencede" i~var~, R I s  airable. Excellent fringe bene. ' . • SAILS LTD. ' f i ts  and 8ood starting salad. New And Good Used Tru©ks s 
to Jnek oB~tt  lctulpmo~ ,or Sale 
Our trucks are in top condlli ' Branch Manager, 4~1 Kelth They have been eleaned~lP~ 
Ave. or Phone VI3-~36. cl Garden tillers - -  cement mixer ed, road,tested, checks 
• " overhauled where neceso~try: 
ONLY ~0.  CASH 
Smatl 2.bedroom home on 1% acres. 
HURRY! 
NJLA. LOT 
61 fL ,by 120 ft. Sewer and Water 
Located near Keystone Apts. 
ONLY $1~00.00 CA,qHt 
C O ~  PROPERTY 
Two ~f t .  lots, contrnl Io~tlOnr dOW~t~fl~G, 
paved street Includes 2.bedroom 
full basement home. 
• ~0.00 Down 
Corner lot ~n Park Ave, 
Amntrone .Aaa¢ie. Cr a ,) Lad, 
Peal llltate. 8~1 Insurance Meeds. 
Office. Phones ....... Yl 3-672Z or  VI B-SSRZ 
Evening Phone PHIL CYR at Vl  3,5668: . 
HELP WANTED-..-Fomele 
ST~qDY EMPLOYMENT avaMable 
for experienced typist. Some 
knowledge of bookkeeping de. 
sirahle. Salary commensurate 
with • experience. Interviews by 
appointment only. Phone VI3. 
• 2545, Rose, Gale & Co. el 
,~;I-IORT OF eaeh? Wo 
or afternoons. No 
- -  power nm --  lmmpe- 
liihtinS plants'-- garden trse- 
gur and harrows --  hand took, 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
290S South Kalum -- Terrace 
~f 
• PET CORNBt 
necessary, cml  ~tua lo  ~ l r l  UOS. 
VI~L~O. p3 fast and good natured. Nine 
tactics Hollywood. P~71'O S ~  stallion, sound, 
~-T f lNST  required frame, years old. $178.00. Write Box 
diately. Experience an asset but ~4, Prince Rupert. pl 
not essential. Good working con. 
dltions, salary and fringe bene- 
fits. Phone VI~0887 *or write • CARD OF THANKS 
Asooeiates Finance Co. Ltd., P.O. 
Box ~28, Tervaee, B.C. eif WE WISH to ezpross.our hearifeR 
married woman l thanks to the many friends and 
I wanted as ~waltreu for Sliver I who_offe~_s~n- 
Tip Cofe, 3200 Kalum St. Apply 
in person after $ p.m. pl 
acquaintances n~en lym- 
pathy and. usistanee followin~ 
the loss of our dearly below 
wife and mother, AlSa Eva LO~ 
ko. With special thanks to--g r. 
Niehokon, ,Reverend G. W. 
Keenleyslde and Mr. Ted Dolls- 
860, Terrace Herald. 
work done warmnteed. We 
the distributorship for Gs 
Master hoists, ~oxes and d 
A superior line compeUI 
priced, Dealers enquiries 
earned, Highway 97 Ke~ 
P.O. Box 578, Plane ' 7~.  
night phone: 7~.3008 and 
4810. 
WUSTERN TRAIL |R  MAl l  
Ltd. 
Your '~heel F, sttte" deal 
Safeway & Detrolter mobJ 
homes 
TeePee & Trsvelalro 
,Holiday Trailers 
Parts. Service - Hauling 
Just west ~f -  
Skeena Forest Prodne~s 
Ph. Vl 8.6564 Box 162'Tart 
Ken ,Waller, reneger  
1962 BLU~,  9 ton, Ford 
Alfison T~rque, good coz 
Phone M4.061a or Pall~ 
bet, Box'f00, Port 
mo "  om, OUn, Ue  i/m, .dan, Phen; 
and ~ e  . . S' IW. . : 
~IOBU.,E HOME MOVING. Local ner 'of"Lot 76=, Range , 
and long distance hauling.•Phone Dlstrict; thence S 60 W 4/. . . . . .  
]Pagan, .V1~64~,  eft thence $ 29" E 500 feet more .or 
.~I~S to .N.W: cornqr o f  Lot '.'A". 
n 1~;  thence .northerly ~clang 
0 i *+ high water mark 1300 feet mare 
or less . to  th~ I less. to +the point.of eommence. 
INVI~AT/DN TO BID ..... . meat, and>containing.;%0.- ae~'e&. 
more or  less, for the ~purpose of 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. repairing and storing, boats and 
- : " . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " - - -  . . . .  ' ' ' : ' " '  ' " . . . . .  " - '+  ' 
,m. ": I . .  gages Available NOW! ! .~nt~phone 8tS~10K ~ ~ 31 ' L Sealed t~dm wl l ibe ~ . . 
~Dl~det .~der=l t  1~duee qmu' .quotationsfor utMde p~ . .. - ... 
and,~ deeoratlve I moldinl| wlm~ 
)muds dm am. on  ud ~sohue screen 
• ~ l~oflce To .CO~d +Utors "/~ B.C.i not later than 11:00 
a this e ~e .on ~ will only • framework m 
. , X.96861, to. out.l,4~9,000 cubic feet I '~  ~-. - .  . , :  . . .  ; .. ~ 
MAcHIN|RY  . ~ sam°t" m~;lock.and~-__.,trees-'"'~"'°'ot oth ~"~" -" . . . .  ,,.,-=-'[ quomvonsan ce .f r ~sUanbnmhUmunework t au°W're. er speelu, on • , . 
an area situated', on Po~ch~ Is- ] .m0ve....~aczey. .and ehiPl~ed...aint, tel I 
Inn t~orthwest of Salt the .sam~acuon f the e~ll(~l~ In. ~1 10% i De with' ~d,  .Hr,  le 'do~u' d,,. Lagoon, . . . . .  + • 'w~r~ 
2~B eucyms Erie wlth~lovel  : mee ~)  years will be allowedl+_.~_.n~Y .. cue. ~uowm3 . Jp~t~l  
fOr.no+as of =bet  ,p .m.  =. .  ,rom 
+ m ~HI t~IS S][,ea III wifl~Itll the He~te Icentsinm....~t~l be+ used' exeeptl 
H 1Ti ' yd. ~hovel .~r- p.S.Y.U. ' which is ruby committed. [~b~t . .eqmva l~ .will ..be _ . . l~. .  t- | 
ser .Tonair tongmlowbed trailer," ' Fourth": ' +Ibis Sale will be owarded unde~:J~ne~eto~.PPr°veu- oY me .uuomg I 
qmpment Co.: Ltd, 4~ &K thetis rrovislon~ ot  Section 1'/ (Is) I ~ " " ' 
[arine,Dr. Bumab~, 4364)P~ 01 ~ . . ( Imberp tvue~es, sale. app l l=t  l~ lu  If. . ~re  CL.n~o..e600--l~.USll~CsmOil~ w r l~ l l l l k l~ .  ~ Io ni l  llkene ~VI  ~* '  for .~,alr,0a.+ ~,  ~+  :. 
w, . ,  ~,. Con S , ' -~m so= m+; -+~; , ,~;  ': 
zained • from the Forest Penger, I Bids wi l l  be recalved until 12:00 .. 
l~ete  Ru.pert, B.C., from the. '~h. I noon, local, time on l~rtday, Aug. 
et Forester, Prince Rupert. B.C.. |ubt l~th, l~e0, at tho office ot the 
~' W~+DOW. business located ~r ~rom the ~)eputy~in lmr o~lmders~ed~. .  ' : . . . .  
'Newpema, mghw~VZeWest. +rests, Vletorhl,.B.C. " e~|; L've~ b id . l lha l lbea i~eeon.  "(~0i,to~Q,,,,~-,P,,,.~J~..-.,~ 
~ d ' m d  - i~ ;  e~eeus, ' " . ' : .. t~Paet prlee for the..total work.-.+ - . • . + 
ows etc. Call V. Vts- . I, The lowest nor any bid will. not ' ' ' ~ ,. ; 
,ca at YT3-6864 anytime. ~ .... -t~ . Bids will be received On or  be. [ necessarily be ac~,pted . . . . .  
~bere.ml~.. ht August ~, 1966 forl . .+  ~. POUS~I'rE, • • " ~ ~ ~, ,  .::;, :~:. • c~-~ON workfizg mothers! . . . . .  . ,+,:.,~ ..... 
~'ill give loving day care to pre- e zouowmg vehicle: ..... [ Administra~r : , . . ,,.. _ . . . _  . . . . . . . .  ._. - . . . .  . . __ _ ," .., 
chooler Monday to l~ddaya, uno::only 1964 Buick Skylark| ~DIST~CT O¥ TE~CE'  ' 
cenver¢lble. . . . .  l. ~~ ~ . . (32) . . ,~ . w-  " -  ~- ~ ' -  ' - ; '=~~- ; ' :+  - - ; ;~= ~-" -  - -  ; '  i' 
• rge grassed play area, fully This-unit+may be viewed at[ ..... + . . . .  . ~ • .. . ,~....., 
anted ~vith swmgs,, sandbox, 4020c;Dav/s Street, Terrace, B.C,I' The Hera ld* ' "  t. "~.  i I: TeH;,Aduert~sere: yo~ i . . -~/ t~/m )ya etc. Ltmehes inol~ldedl. Peas. . . - - ~ =n~.~ ~ -.:~.:.:~.~ or by arrangement with Security ] " " way ,... , . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
nable. Central locaUon. Phone ,ailiffS Ltd., Temee, BC .... o l l  • . ++.... _ - -  . . : The ; Fe~race i "Omln- - - "  u . . _u  ! 
~I~2.  .~ +.p2  - . + - -~ ' ' " : .I • I~r  way  - -  wry ~r  . . . .  . , . . . . .  . .~%,~: .+.  , !a~.+.umu ~+ ] 
. . z~a?  Pepa~ ~ or. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' " . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  s . . . . .  - - -  . . . . .  . -  : ap i t  me southwestern- way Form No. 18 (Soction 82) i I -. 
~th ~wepeo; qulzlntoed me- ;+: LAND ACT . . l~  ~.~ ~.~ • " A i  . ; - . . .~ .  " . ~ .~ • - i .......... i " . ! i  .:. ++ ,"  ._ ' 
~od. ~ave by doln~ it yourself. Notice of Intention to .~.p0lv to' I~ v ~.- ~-~ '~:~-v~-~.~ ~-%~vA~- .  ~ ~-~ ~~~V~-- -~V~- . .~  i 
'hone E. L. Folding VIM.  • :":~ . Lease Land . " " " • " + ', 
. . . . .  eft .,.In Land ~ecordlnglDis~ • 
' Prince Rupert and situate J 
bed of Dodge Cove, Dlgby BEAUTY Counselor cos. I B.C. . . . . . . .  + 
metie information. Phone: Take notlee that Babmck 
Mrs. Wilma Prep, in , :  VI3"~ee ~ J ies Limited of Prince Rupel ! 
occupation fisheries lntend~ 
• " " -  ply for a lease of the fo [ 
• FOR PIANO TUNING-  described lands:-- 
ONTACT Robert Spears, Phone- Commencing at a .post " i 
. on high water .nmrk appmx ... + VI 3-660S. ' ". 'eft 200 feet east of the south e ! 
on;..BEAVER 
HOMES 
LOW AS 
@ Complete Com~uctlo~ arr|n~ed, if desired. ~" ' ' ;  
• Save kbour costs aM speed erectlon Wlth preclslon 
made panels and truups.~ 
• Most complete -  evenlncludem carpeting, wiring, 
I~lUmblngl natural hardwood kitchen cabine~. 
4 FoP Neimm 'Brochure or 
Sealed tenders endorsed':'q'en. 
ler for Skeena Secondary School 
kuditorium Addition,: will. be.Te- 
• lved by Mr. E. Wells, Seeretsry. 
~easurer, School Dish-let No. ~.  
).O. Box 1288, Terrace, B.C., --)ui 
,~ 4:00 p.m. local time,,-Tuesday 
~! August,_.. !gee. Plans,,Speelfie. 
~ons ann Fqrm~of .Tender+maybe 
pbtsined f~om the Arehitsets. Gen. 
eral Contractors may obtain one 
~et only on deposit of $40 which 
will be refunded upon receipt of a 
~na . fide bid and the return of 
~ocuments in good condition with. 
tn 10  d~s after tenders Close. Ad- 
li.tionaI sets may be purchasedat 
t cost of ~) .00  per set (non. 
;efundable). uocumentswi l l  be 
waflable for Inspection at the 
~sua,] location in Vancouver, 
Prince George-and at the School 
~oard .Office. . 
Tenders must be aeeompaUled 
)y Bid Deposit Bond drawn ~n 
'avor of the Owner In the amount 
If Ten T~oumnd Dollars l(~10~ 
}0.00) Which Will 'be ferfe 
~e part~ tendering fails +to entel 
~te a contract .wl/en requested. 
~e suceesofnl tenderer will be re- 
ulred to pest a 00% Performance 
~)nd within ten (10) days after 
ward of contract. 
The Prince George Depository 
~stem will be"nsedas pedfled )r the receipt of bids from Lam- 
mtod Timber, Roof flag, Glm~g, 
Hllwork, ~esllient, and ' .W~!  
soaring, Lathing & l~laatorln.g, 
alnting, and Decera.Ung, .Plumo- 
Ig, Mechan/eal and~ Electrical 
~ad es. Trade tenders wil l  be re- 
~Ived by the .  Depos i tory  upto  
00 p.m. local t ime, Fr iday Aug. 
~t 19, 1966. , 
Tenders containing escalatoror 
her qualifying clauses will. not 
considered and the lowest or 
ty tender will not neeemarily .be 
cepted. - . . . .  
" Bri~s Greenwell ~q~melatca 
• Arcldteets ,. • 
1MI Fourth Avenue 
Prinoe George,. B.C. 
For: 
Mr. E. Welk  : ..... 
School ~ No. 
TermS, B~. ~ c l  
SCOWS.  . . . 
SAeO0~ . I~S~ z ,mrr~ 
Per ]L ~. Reynolds,. Agent 
.Datod JUly 14, .'1866. C~ 
DI3TRICT OF TERRACE 
NOTICE  
ZON~G BY,I,AW NO. 401 
NOTICE is hereby given -that:'a 
Public Hearing ~vill be held.on 
applications to •have: . L 
~,~ ek 2, "D.L," ~69, Plan l 1986, 
S 1 to 10 of ~Bloek 1 and Lots 
9, 10 & 11, of Block 9. of Blocks 
1 & 6, D.I,. ~g~ Plan 309,t 
and 
Lots 1 to 1~ ot Block 10 and 
Lots 1 to 15o!  Block+ll knd 
LOts 1- to 14 o f  Block-12, D.~. 
360, Plan 972 Pezoned to MI 
(light industrial); . 
.Block 6 of Block "A",.D~L. 361, 
Plan 1~6~ and Lot "C" of Lot 8 
of Block "A", D.L. 361, Plan 
Rezoned to R~ (Apartment); 
Block 3, 4, 6 and 7, Blocks 4I 
& 42, D,~.. 862, l~an 11~; Lots 
1, 2 and 3 of  Lot ~, Bl~ks 41 
& 42, (Plan 1096), D.,L. ~62, Plan 
4~86~ Lots "A' and "B" of the 
South Part of Block 8 of Blocks 
• 41 & 42, D,.L. 862, Phn 3619; 
The North ½ of Block + 8. of 
Blocks 41 & 42, D.I, '~6~, IS lan 
1026. 
. and : -.. ~: 
Lots 1 to 5 of Lot 1, (Phm.8118) 
_mock 1_9, D~ a~ Ptn  4Sin, 
RezonedKezoned to 1~ (duplex). , 
Theproposed amendments u 
ahoveceferrnd mw be viewed dur- 
ular ~ buslneu lng.reg hours at the 
Munlcipol Office. 
The Publle Hearing shaH be held 
In'the Council {Tnambers of the 
Municipal Bulldiog TueMay/ Aug- 
unt 9th~ 1966 at T:30 P;M. ' • I 
..All ponmns having a~ Intereit in  
me re in ing ,  o f  the proporty] 
~o~ementloned ~ take noUeel 
and.. be governed accordingly,,' '1 
• I. pousmq~.  + • 
Adminhtntor, .:-+ .- ..-+.+, 
" . .  
"1~: Juu~"  ,Class C* -BmAma Ridin~ 5l~.clals ~; . 
" T IT ,A  19fi0 FORD/F |00 'P |©k0P ' ~' ?~ !i CTT-~ $ 795 •: 
( TI4aA 19.$e CHEV' " .ti"'i;on Pickup " .... : " CT'l-70q ~; 693 "! 
"* ~ A  ''~ 1957 FORD P250Pickup i . . . . . . .  ~/'/~].3 $-595 " 
• . +  ' . " + • r . L ' " : 
Cku iu4  : . .  * •~• i I •  ' " *":. 
Clau  A - -CAuckwa~on Specials 
F2~TA I m FARGO Sportsman Bus -~*;:'. C'~.I50 $2595 ' 
~4;L~ ~PONTIAC; t . -u r ,  mlan W~o.  ~ ~ ~.' aaWa SW~s 
~;ea Im C0MUT P.an+h w.gon va  eu.xa~ rags ' 
~m" lw~ &mTEOR a.,ch w.~on ' uao~4u s 4~s 
Foe ~ F l in t  ares  of Ride~, A!  Yop Perfoemem. Mony Morn To amo~ From! 
• 
F'~2B 1965 MERCURY MI00 Pickup - CT ' /~39 
• ' T~TA ;96S FORO moo Pickup c~'74x 
Clmm B - -  Call Roping Specials 
.F'JAMA 1964 FORD Pl00 Pl©kup ~ C'n.04,~ 
'J[2gSA 1964 GMC :Pickup , - C']0-6L~ 
" i? 
Chueu 9 .... . 
• .~:39S 
$1~S/ :  +/, 
.ts~gs 
$199S • • 
:~2  Clams A - -  Brone Bmtb~.$~:ial, :+; .,~. \ \ ,~- -  
,~ T311B 1966 MERCURY M100 Pltkup C~T';']9 
I; 
IZ .-~ TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD, TERRACE, BRITiS H COLUMBIA 
arab  I .~t . l lm ' ~ . ~ ~  -_ .=_  
wor ld  
news  
in 
fecus 
,Pol lut ion Reports 
II: Are'.Ua mmd ,. 
. , ~ .  .~r  • I ~m.of.~n=aoa ~ w~ter 
l I~etm .,la~ke:,. ,,d:.~: mmltl~l= Is 
uro of ~veral nmmer camps m 
unfounded scoording to Dr. l 
LUCk, dlreet~.. of Sheens He~t 
• In a to]eplmne interd~w wld 
the Herald on Tuesday, ]Dr. Lu¢ 
=ald there is =lwayl a ce.t~dn d 
groe of poUuilon in Ill smqa( 
water due,to foreign matter dep 
~ltod through varlom mean~ 
He said, "Potentially any su 
face water is polluted to some • 
tent, but we have run a series, 
tests at Lakelse Lake and ~lthou~ 
they have not been too ~t f~ 
tory, they certainly have ~lven 
no immediate cause for dam." 
Dr. Luck also pointed out th~ . . . . . . . .  
certs~ areas of the l ike are re- For many yem's, Lee's life was 
celvin~ raw sewage outflow and centred around Legion ~/fairs; 
th~ his department is eurrenfly she weam every pin available to 
teking measures to Jtop the praet- our Auxiliary, with much pride, 
ke. lie ~aid that further pollution and lea~'as a very dlffleuR gap to 
TERRACE te~ will now be taken in view of fill. Our work is very important, 
recent repom of shin rashes ex- sometimes very difficult but so 
perleneed by mine ehlidren attend, rewarding; as a visit to a veterans 
lng summer camps at the lake, and hospital will show you, 
taking part in daily swimming ex- 
ercises. My only hope is thet we can 
live up to some of the high stand- 
ards set by a good and faithful 
Our united thanks and good 
~~"& ~ l l l l~ 'm~~H wishes. The Legion Auxiliary to 
eft Branch No. 13. 
... Dorothy Sheaeby 
9 ......... NEW' . . . . . . .  WHY YOU: SHOULD BUY 
A c5r  ....................... 
Student Drivin~ 
School 
Qualified "A~UP' Iuskuetor 
¢4:00 a L ,m.  
Studem; 6 lemons 
PHONE V114910 
~lt~y u,~'t r~Lu~-~ lusr a,an r exist last week for th 
group of eager young participants in Terrace's Sumrn~ 
Playground program. Those attending afternoon sessions 
the Terrace Community Centre were able to go inside whe 
the rains came. Those attending activity sessions at Cass 
Hall and Uplands schools were somewhat less fortunate ar 
had to restrict themselves to the dry spots underneal 
building overhangs. 
Around the Town 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Alger and 
son  Colin will leave Terrace on 
Saturday for six weeks vacation in 
England and oontine~tal Europe. 
The AIgers plan to leave Van. 
oouver aboard a special Royal 
0anadlan Legion charter .flight. 
. . The improved 
C5B Tree Farme 
has nine new reas 
why it's your besl 
in rubber-tired s,-,, . . . . .  
. . . . . .  - . L~ • . . . .  
0 NEW PET5 AXLE. Here;s rugged strength to withstand the toughest B.C. conditions. PR75 spindles weigh 42 lbs.--a 233% increase m weight 
and subsequent s rength ! 
~) NEW DUAL BRAKES Axle.by-axle braking gives greater safety'. Total 
braking capacity up 400% !
~) NEW WINCH. Gearmatic model 19 has line pulls up to 20,000 lbs., is 
hydraulically actuated, eamly operated, free spoohng. 
~) NEW ARCH. Fabricated steel arch incorporates a top roller design to 
• eliminate cable problem~ . . . . .  
NEW TRANSMISSION. All-new, sturdmr, synchromesh transmission 
has ~as s~andard eqmpment a full reversing lever for eight speeds forward, 
eight reverse. 
NEW WI~EEL DISC AND RIM RE INFORCEMENT.  Rim reinforcing 
has been doubled anddiscs have a continuous circle weld • bonding :them 
to the rims. 
N~W DOZER BLADE. Wider, higher blade is reinforced by rugged 
b'ac-k plate. Brackets support blade corners; cutting edge now stanaara. 
(~ NEW OPERATOR cONVENIENCE.  Easy access from either side, 
flexible cable steps, larger hand mountinggrips, new deluxe seat, improved 
visibility. , 
NEW CANOPY. Stronger, now made of heavier, larger steel pipe. 
. : . . T , . ,~ : , .~ ,~- -  ~ _ , ~ . . .  ~ , • . . . .  , . .~ .  ~ : .~ . , .  ,. . : .~  
JULY 29 
Music By 
"The MeloJy, . King~" 
SPECIAL FEATURE 
"Songs by MaUl N~a~/ '~ 
JULY ~0 
Music By 
"T ie  Kchod" 
SPECIAL FEATURE 
"SNgs l~timl= l len ie"  
STAMPEDE SPECIAL 
DINNER 
PRIME "RED lABEl," BEEF 
• ' $3.50 'k 
(cut to order and cooked to 
order by "AUGIE") ~ *i 
No cover charge for potrons~ 
nownc dinner-beh#een 8 
~'.~- ~ I IOP.M. ! 
• • : . .  
AUGUST 5 ~ 6 
Music By 
"The Cl~eftalmP 
- J . ,  SPECIAL FEATURE 
i ~p 7eliz Gnmt . . . . .  ~.:,~,:: Ke  ~=~ 
~• : . . . . ' .  ~::Hl~,se,..n|ne/maior:/improvemsnts .(and ii F I N  N I  N O By:.-';: :: 
..... • ..--. ,~,/ei~c,ent; mo,~- :econom,ea] . .  Bae  y ' "~"".  ~ i ~,.'::::~:~:i!':~ .  
" . . se1~]ce  ~:B .C ,  c~t ies ,  the ' .C~B. .b '  the  ~ "~ ~.". ~'~!iN ' " ' 
. . . . . .  ~w]~eeled s ktdder y, ou should buy! ~ '_~" ,~" ' ,~" .  -/: ! o , ~ ~  
imml,,Sm  
~RT OF A GROUP of 24 Old Age Pensioners who enloyed the "annual outing" to Kitimat 
~t Thfirsday, are" shown as they prepared to board a special chartered bus. (left to 
ht) P. Norberg, C. Sawyer, Mrs. A. Hobenshield, W. Gayoski, Mrs. E. Llewellyn, A. 
son, Mrs. G. Skoglund; Mrs. R. Turner, Mrs. M. Cole, Mrs. E.;McLaren, J. Glen, Mrs. 
Mockford, Mrs. R. Thompson and W. Griffiths. (Staff Photo). 
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Davy  Wins  Go l f  Tournament  
Top position in las t  weekend's 
'i.City Open Golf Tournament 
ld at Spring Creek Golf Course, 
~s Harry Davy of Terrace. Davy 
m the Lakelse Motor Hotel tro- 
y. Runner.up in the •men's ee. 
IDEAL FOR THE 
~PER, FISHERMAI 
FAMILY MAN. 
/ ,  
ONLY 
$1345 
- Contact :  
JOE 51BLEY 
Vl3 -6007 
tion was Phil. Davies, also of Ter- 
race. 
Men's low net prize went to 
Ernie Sande of Terrace and Reg 
Dempster, another Terrace golfer, 
took second place in this category, 
Mrs. V~m. Ruehlen took hom~ 
th e silverware for lad i~t r i~ i~ i  
iopen play. Mm. Art Bennie~ w~ 
runner-up and Mrs. Flo ~Whiting 
ef Kitimat was low. net winner. 
Thirty eight golfers took part in 
the action which lasted two days 
in excellent weather and under 
ideal playing conditions. A Satur- 
day night Outdoor steak barbecue 
and dance attracted 160 golfers 
and guests, 
A .touch of irony provided hum- 
or during the tournament when 
Bob Whiting of Kitimat lobbed in 
the highest score of' the weekend 
making h im sole contender for 
the booby prize. His Wife Fie was 
the winner of the ladies low net.  
The tourney was not without 
thrills when AI Fogtmann, playing 
halfway through the first 18 with 
Guy Morgan, Ray Judd and Bob 
Bristol making the foursome, 
whapped one over the-trees into 
the cup for a hole.in~0ne on a par 
four hole. Fogtmann 'was using a 
2'~ wood and, failing to see what 
had happened to his ball, ap- 
proached the gl'een with his pdt. 
ter in his hand. Several witnesses 
told him of his lucky drive. 
~unch, munch, munch .lot of nibbling bill~? ~ 
Find LOANS fast in the YELLOW PAGES.Whereyour 
fingers do the walking. 
• J  
( 
•u  
*'Around the Town 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Cowden former. 
ly of Terrace, and now of Toronto, 
are in town this week visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Siurby and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Hawley. The Cowdens 
plan toreturn .to Toronto on July 
29. Mrs. Cowden will attend eel- 
lege there for four months and 
• then plans to come back to Ter- 
race to re-open thc'cowden Health 
Centre. 
Pensioners To Kitimt 
, : ( !  
For Red Carpet Outinq 
On Thursday morning 24 members of the""T'e;,;a~e.OId ':~'i~i!(i 
Age Pensioners Association boarded a special chartered bus i 
tar the group s annual outing tO Kitimot, They wereaCcom' ~ ) 
panied by Mrs. Veto Mockford race th . . . . . . .  
• , • group smppe~ a~ ~og-  and Mrs. Barbara Toynbee. I n" - "  " "-" . . . .  
' h ' U as  t~o~ ~prmgs ~or a~ternoon 
Weat er, though overcast In the tea. thus roundin~ out a n~.~ ,~. I 
morning hours, turned warm and Joyable'da- ~or e~e . . . . . . .  " 
sunny later in .the day and the trip . .... Y. . ryone . .  ~1 
was an" unqualified success, " " . Terrace W[ Backs 
Genlal busdriver Aaron Schmldt 
pointed out several scenic interest 
spots along the tour route which 
took the .travellers to the Kitimat 
General Hospital for their first 
stop. There, they visited with Mrs. 
p. Feeney presenting her with sev- 
eral bouquets of. fresh cut flowers. 
Following the hospital visit the 
group went directly to Helen's 
Care where they were the guests 
of owner-manager P. Chow, for a 
delicious • luncheon. 
They were met at the door by 
Kitimat's Fire Chief Aubrey Creed 
who escorted them to the dining 
room where preparations'wei;e n 
readiness for the  senior citizen 
guests.. After" Seating was arrang. 
ed, a huge decorated cake carrying 
the wordS° Welcome to Kitimat, 
was brought in and placed at the 
head table. Following a delicious 
luncheon, the cake was cut and 
served by the oldest member o f  
the group, Mrs. E. McLaren, 
A group spokesman expressed 
the deep gratitude of. the Terrace 
Old Age Pensioners for Mr. Chow's 
kindness in providing the special 
luncheon and'welcome cake. = 
• Following lunch~the group again 
b0arded the bus and travelled'out 
Pensioners Plan 
.Despite the absence of many 
members who are away on annual 
holidays, eight members and two 
guests were prese-t for the July 
meeting of the Terrace Womens 
Institute', held last Wedneeday at 
the home of Mrs. Ralph Peterson, 
Three o f  these in attendance 
were new.members and were wel- 
comed by ,president Mrs. win. 
Boutilier who presented them with 
copies of the B.C. WI handbook. 
~~ Members voted to back the Old 
Age'Pensioners in their attempt o 
secure a chronic care hospital in 
this area. " - ... 
An art exhibit and evening tea-;.~ 
will be held on Wednesday, Aug-. 
ust 3 at 7:30 p.m. in the auditori- 
um of Clarence Michiel Elemen. 
tary school. Convener for the 
event is Mrs. Ralph Peterson. Any. 
one wishirig .to display paintings • 
at {~he vent may contact Mrs. Pet. 
crson at YI 3-6605, " 
The next meeting wil l 'be held 
August 17 at the home of Mrs. D. 
Miller, suite 5 ,  Keystone Apart- 
ments. -- - 
All interested ladies are most 
to the Alcan tourist building where 
they saw a film featuring The 
Story of Kitimat. 
A trip to Kitamaat Village was 
the next item on the day's agenda 
and members of the. touring group 
enjoyed seein~ the native com- 
munity, many of them for the first 
time. 
On the. return journey to Ter- 
welcome to attend, including visi- 
tors to Te'race, who are .members 
of Womens ~ Institutes in other 
paris, Of Canada./ 
LAFF'~'LH~iE f':~-' L~PF- LINE 
A man may be. known by the 
:ompany he keeps, but you can 
learn a lot from his bumper stick. 
ers, too! 
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In The 
• a lu  Shopp ing ;  Cent re  
Phone VI 3 '6278 ,
~ A  A A A A A A A A A A A ~  A A " •. " • A A A A A A A 
v v v v v v v v v v v v v A A A ~ v .  v v v v v v v v v v . ~  
l Torpedo Roofing and Heating Ltd. il " ~  
- -AL l  ROOFS GUARANTEED-  li [] p,umb,.,, • ..,t'n, '-','. ' II j 
• PHONE: 624-2206 - 624-5171 II JJ w 3.szos ' ' Box 14sij 
• P.O. ~ l ~ ~ a ~ m m ~ B ° x  443, Prince Rupert, B.C. • etf ] "  TERRACE, B.C. I 
P.O. Box 1203 • TerrAce, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the WEST" 
V & V Construction 
General Contractors 
Residential - Commercial 
JOHN VIS ~ VI 3-2507 
ABE VANDERKWAAK 
Vl 3-5628 
(Ca) 
• BRICKWORK 
STONEWORK 
New Work ~ Alterations 
• Chimney and Fireplace 
• Ceramic Tile 
• Concrete • Block 
• Slate 
FRED DAHLMAN 
PHONE VI 3-2083 
"Free estimates gladly 
given anywhere" 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent 
Office Hours: 8:30 to 12----I to 6 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 843.63.6~ . . . . .  
• Always Look To 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
Rockgas •Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Sales and Service 
Phone VI 3-2920 . Lakelse Ave. 
MacKay's 
Funeral Home 
Ph. V13.2444 - P.O. Box 430 
~ERRACE, B.C. 
• Also serving Kitimst • 
FRANK MUNSON 
your 
ELECTROLUX 
Representative for Terrace area 
Vl 3-2478 
5105 Ager Ave-Box 17, Terrace 
KAHHIHG SERWCE ' 
Complete planning service now available. Homes 
designed and built to your individual taste. Plans 
drawn to CMHC specifications. For appointment: 
Phone Vl 3-6152 Write Box 985, Terrace, B.C. 
NORTHLAND CONSTRUCTION Ltd. 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. 
i" ThornMll .Realty 
4648 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone Vl 3.5522 
I 
C~uch's 
Elect~cal Contracting 
Commercial and Residential 
Wiring 
Yl 3-5375 
Box 1463 .:: Terrace, B.C. 
II BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized ealer for 
DETROIT.DIESEL (G'.~.) ~GIN~S 
• Terrace- Kltimat- Hazelton Area 
4439 Craig Ave. - Terrace, B.C. Phone Vl 3-5130 
IAN C. MacDONALD 
B.C. Land Surveyor 
P.O. Box 1095 - -  Vl 3,6628 
Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. i1{i Beauty Salon ' Near Art's Chevron, Thornhill • • PHONE VlSkS~I4 • 
SAV.MOR ~ 
Builders Centre Ltd. 
General Building Supplies 
4827 KEITH RD. 
• Phone Vl 3-2268, Vl 3.2269 
"Save More at Say-Mar" 
John's Excavating 
Water and Sewer Lines 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone Vl 3.6804, Terrace, B.C. 
(e~ 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
! 'Your  .Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
DHler 
Call VI 3-5230, Box 902, Terrace 
Phone 624-2226, Prince ,Rupert 
* BOAT RENTALS * 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
Pm Pickup and Delivery 
TEI~t~CE, B.C. 
Phone VI 3-2838 
THIS 
SEmite 
su wxTuiW./;  
WISEI 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
REFITTERS 
- Manufacturing &. Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents . Tarps - Leathergoods 
CA~ SEATS A SP]~C/ALTY 
"IF IT CAN BE DONE-  
WE CAN DO IT" 
C. P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413 - Phone VI 3.5239 
ctf 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANERS 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection of fabrics " 
Wool, Cotton and all of "your 
Sewing Needs. 
Experts service to all makes of 
Sewing Machines. 
Terrace. Sewing 
Centre Ltd, 
4607 Lakelse Ave Ph VI 3.5315 
P.O. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. 
BLUE PRInTInG 
ATTENTION architects;engineers, surveyors, construc- 
tion companies and private home builders! We are now 
offering a complete blue printing service in the Terrace 
area 
ONE HOUR SERVICE 
to all our Terrace customers 
For Appomtment" --  Phone 1/'[3.6152 
cff 
to 
s / /  
#' , f~ 
~r j  
liED 
l iB 
HOKIZONTAL 41. farm 
:1. zm'row building 
gash 44. cut off 
5. elliptical 46. dash 
9. Bouth .50. artificial 
• Amerlcan language' 
wood 61. American 
sorrel Indlmt 
~.  Olympia~ 62. river in 
goddess , England 
18. Persian 83. youth 
fa~y ~.  ~ortmt 
14. tatter ~ .  wroth 
~5. s~mt 66. before 
16. work • 67 .M~dhUl  
units 68. walked 
IT. a king of VEB~AL 
Judah :1. wearing 
18. damp shoes 
2; mother of. 
Cuter  and • 
Pollux 
3. preas 
4. American 
novelist 
6. musteal 
dramas 
6. excoedo 
7. silvery 
8. Ir~h • 
fa i ry  
fort 
9. spoken• 
3.0. Italian 
house 
1i. Amalekite 
19. ceresl~ 
grass 
90. dross 
21. 8outh 
American 
z4Yer 
~.  the 
preaent 
~.  te~ cakes 
9,8. huncUek 
~.  athree 
~.  Ireland 
~.  sharp 
• motmtaht 
crests 
37. a climbing 
39. money of 
account 
dO. & t, ree 
i lu~r  to last' weak's I~nzlo 
-r 
m i 
m i 
m m 
i . -  
If-IS 
20. lover 
22. Wmbol 
for. 
cerium 
24. u con- 
JunctJon 
25. mineral 
~ring 
26. elev&tor 
cage 
21'. u~Uvided 
29. river 
fsland 
80. ~ Jzy  
co in  
31. Jal~neso 
coin 
~.  a~nbol 
for  
erbium 
36. d~ghter 
c~ 
Herodlu 
37. pillage 
38. like 
41. fiver 
secreUon 
42. ]ewL~ 
month 
43.wu 
conveyed 
45.overt 
47. prevm'l- 
cator 
48. Jason's 
ship 
49. require 
51. mortar* 
tray 
Average time at solution: |4 mlnuteJ. 
CK~UIPS  
AUPVZH,  AUFVKE VZ.' R XRVPK-  
ZE  KR~-UPK.  
~b~.'d~!e C~rpt~lulp: D ~  SERENADE CAN CAI-. 
• TU I~ HAPPY LADY'S HEART. 
i! 1 
ELECTRICAL 
WIRING IN: 
, c~mm~ 
, ReddenU~l 
SPECIALIZING IN: 
"ELECTR ICAL  
HEAT I HG"  
Bruno's Electrical Shop Ltd. 
Class "A"  Contractor 
• 350? Hanson Rd. - Tone. co, B.C. - Phone VI 3-5157 
• NORTHERN INTERIOR CONSTRUGq'ION LTD. 
Builders of Package Homes --  Call us for Free Ettimstml 
TEIUIACE - KITIMAT - 
Form Rentals for Basements 
p.o. Box 2411 4702 Tuck Street Ph. VI ~4448 
Riohards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modem Equipment" 
COIN-O-MATI¢ and COIN CLEAN Launddm 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully doneE) 
~es 
+ . . . .  . I 
I~ i ~ + . . . . . . .  
i r BRITISH~"cOLUMBIA 
Fold up your tent like the Arabs and 
~silentlyst+altheOId Vienna. • + 
?ld :happy lazy lager be, 
This Id l l l l  lillp1441i S P,44 l loii lAIId III dtSl~llylid b, Ul l  5~1~11 ~4ie~OI ilol++ 0< III + 111410pVtlilP++l~l d I ' l l l~  C41Vm~& " 
r TERRACE AIR CADET ON SENIOR'LEADERS - -  Flight Sergeant D.B. (Bruce.) Douglas, 
(second from right) son of Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Van Herd of 331 Sparks St. in Terrace. 
'B.C, is seen with fellow Air Cadets checking over an air chart before taking off on a 
familiarization flight from CFB Borden, Ont. Bruce, who has been with the Air Cadets for 
"3Vz years is one of 240 specially Selected NCO's whoare attending aSenior Leaders 
Course at CFB Borden. Seen with him are, •left to + right: Sgt. W. J .  Dawson of Rivers, 
Man., WO2 J. Dougherty of High River,• Alta.;;ond (for right) F/L Chas. Burbank of 
-Toronto, the pi lot . - ( - -DND Photo--) " " . " " + " 1 + . 
Around theTown 
Pi+ty delegates from Terrace Je- 
hovah's Witnesses wll,1 Join some 
30,000 others from Alberta, British 
Columbia and the ~ Padfie: North- 
west for their annual* district con. 
vention, August 3:- 7. They have 
arranged a ,~lay meet+ in Empire 
Stadium, Vancouver, as part of a 
series of 20 assemblies in Canada, 
the British Isles, United States, 
and Hawaii. : , 
• Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ruehlen have 
returned from a three week vaca. 
tion spenl' in Detroit,  Michigan; 
Winnipeg, M a n i ¢ o b a ; Melville, 
Saskatchewan and Edmonten Al. 
berta. 
" ~r. and Mrs. Bert Hawrysh are 
presently holidaying in the inter~ 
ior of the province and will also 
visit Vancouver Island. Jack Mac. 
Dougall of Prince George is reliev- 
ing district manager for B.C. Hy- 
dro during Mr. Hawrysh'a ~bsenee. 
TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIED 
COME IN  AND SEE  . . . . . . . .  • + 
"• '  , , + + , 1 • ¢ .+ 
Reum,s+ Roundup 
,f  +Used Carat t ! 
. '  (+  . . 
1966 GJ~C.  Pickup 8~'+/:box, low mi leage,  I 
• .. ..................... ~..-. ..... -.. .......... .... ..... . . .  SAVE $800 •• 
19651 Pontiac Sedan,, V8, hardtOp; :power steering 
power, brakes, one owner.: ....... SAVE $1,000 
! 96S .Calientb Hardtop, VS, :4 speed~ 
1965 Pontiac Lourenfian Wagon,.V8, power steer- 
inK, power brakes, automat ic .  transmission 
friends for if you can't radio + ; :  SAVE re,m0 
borrow 50 dollars THan-oa,v-19c  ;Ca=va n S=OAm 
+ ~ . . . .  f ram$1495 on. 
till next  payday? 1964OIds.F8511~an,  automatic transmission, 
-V8i radio. - +. 
• . . . .  1964+  Rambler, a Steal at .......= ................. $1,095 
1 
Caught short between paydays? Or need some extra 1963::Rgmbler:i:wagon. . . . . . . .  : - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ?!$9.95 
money till • the end of the month? At the Associates, 1 :. • :.• q.~ t:: ' " " 
a $50 loan for two weeks costs only 47~, and it 196|iE¢onoline Bus..;...,...,,...=:.~.~.~'..,. ... . .. $1:,095 
establishes your Creditfor a larger amount when you ' " " 1" " " "* "* - 
need it. Same day service, too. So if you need $50 W.E HAVE A GOOD.SELECTION* 0F PICKUPs, . i  
or $500 or morel stop• in and ask Our manager about PANELS, AND RELIABLE ~'USED CARS.: 
ii/:/ , ,  
' ' , ' " " :, "+:.i ' CHEVROLET". ::~ 
+.  
4556 Loaelle AveI",+ i•+, + = • PONTIAC.° -+-BUICK +++i u•- •Y i+ : : i !  
~'r  m O  ~ Vl  +:nat ,  'V iq3+S~ " . 
"•~ , :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  L? '++' :  1 , L' • ' * 
" r "+ 1"' ,~  + r q+ :''['~ ;4+~': b ................................................ . . , ; .  ' :  . . . . .  
' l' 4 + :~+1 &*+~ r k ' ' ~ + * +~' " ~ ~:~ :+, '~+ +,~+~'l: +" * * .~r k++k? & + . . . . . . . .  + m -- ~ r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- -  ~r m ' ' 
" .r; ;.1 r . ,  " l+ +. ~:~ ~+,:~'~:'+ 'm:*' t ~ '+;+;  '+: " " " 
+' .  • :  . ' . i  . . - • .q  
- . . , 
RITUAL  & SALIB 
~ment Mlxen • Wheelb~rro~ 
Floor Sand~m - SLide Gune 
Ladd~ • Ildli.lame 
4546 Lazelle - P.O. Box 714 
Terrace, B.C. 
VI3-5153 
et~ 
I I I  I 
SANDP~ MARR, LAURIE HAMER AND PATSY BASS 
• . . back from Haines camp. 
 ertaaae  eney 
Terrace and Thornhill Area 
For Residential, Commercial, Revenue and Farm 
Properties. Low Monthly P~yments, existing 
documents pu~ hased. 
TRANS-CANADA MORTGAGE CORP. LTD. 
"/1B Granville Street, Vancouver 2, B.C. 
DOC'S CARTAGE & STORAGE 
~0. LTD. 
Freight Agents for: 
SMITHERS TRANSPORT 
(To Smithere and Hoze l ton)  
RE ITMIER TRUCK L INES 
(To Vancouver)  
Local & Long Distance, Moving i 
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES ( 
VI 3-2728 ¢ 
Herman Bandatra Epp Talstra ( 
45CH Keith - -  modern facilities andspacious heated ( 
warehouse for all your Storage needs. 
• ~.~ eft ( 
Guides, 
Brownie. 
Rangers 
Three Terrace Girl Guides had 
the pleasure of attending Guide 
camp at Haines, Alaska from July 
6 to 15 .together with 80 other 
Guides from various Northern 
points. Laurie Hamer, Patsy Bass 
land Sandra Mart joined with girls 
from Kitimat, Prince Rupert, 
Whitehorse, Haines, Ketchikan, 
Juneau and Skagway. 
During the day and a half trip 
by ferry from Prince Rupert, the 
three Terrace girls saw several 
interesting marine life specimens 
including a killer whale and sev- 
'oral porpoises. 
While in camp the girls had the 
privilege of seeing the Chilkat 
Dancers perform. They also visit- 
ed a fish cannery and saw the fish 
canning process. 
The girls have expressed their 
thanks to leaders and others who 
were instrumental in planning the 
trip. 
The name of Mrs. Gladys. Kerr 
was inadvertan~ly omitted from a 
report filed last week, in which 
the Gold Cord ceremony at Lakelse 
Lake was covered. Mrs. Kerr laid 
a great deal of groundwork for 
the formation of the Girl Guide 
movement ip Terrace• She was 
among the guests of honor at the 
Lakelse ceremony.. 
LAFF • LINE LAFF - LINE 
Boss: "What are you doing 
here? I thought I fired you two 
weeks ago?" 
Office boy: "You did. I just 
came back to see if you were still 
in business." 
ThI~ :~dvArh~rn~nt  i~z nnt  nuh l i shed  or d isotaved by  the  Ll(Zuor Cof l l rot  Board or  bY the  Government  o f  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia .  
. re& /or Car l ing  P i l sener  
8A British /avorite .for more than Forty year8.- 
' ' ' " t 
. . . . .  _Wednesday, July 1 ~ ' 19 BRITISH CoLL)MBIA  ' . , . 
SKI IJWA'rE[t IH ,, 
~ With CLINT WARD. 
Improve your trick skis with tn~e momhcattons. 
Remove The Bindings. Shave lots of wood off the front and 
back edges. This severe bevel will give the skis a "propel- 
ler" look and will make them easier to turn as they will 
cut through the water rather than "catch an edge." Plane a 
dihedral of about ~ of an inch into the bottom of the skis 
from about 2 inches out to the edge. This will give the skis 
a convex bottom. The 'middle of the arch'of your foot 
'should go on the centre of the skis. Replace one set of bind- 
ings' at this point. Throw away the adjustable heel plate 
and mount he heel piece directly to the ski. The binding on 
the other ski which is the ski used for one ski tricks, should 
be mounted an inch forward of the centre point. Replace 
the back slalom binding so that you can get your back foot 
in as close as possible to the front foot and mount ~e bind- 
ing at a comfortable angle. Mount it "wide" so you can 
slip your foot in quickly during a run. • 
(Copyright 1966. Toronto Star Syndkate) 
Dispatch 
by Paul Bogelund 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Attention all golfers! The Le- 
gion Golf Tournament a  Thornhill 
Golf Club has been changed.from 
August 7 to August 14 - -  we re- 
peat, Sunday, August 14. The .tour: 
nament is open to all golfers - -  
Legion membership not required 
--  and wi.ll start at 7:30 a.m. The 
entry fee is $2 plus green fees; 
entries may be made at Kitimat 
Branch No. 250, at Terrace Branch 
No. 13 (Secretary) or  at l~hornhill 
Golf Course Club House', on the 
morning of the tournament. Fur- 
ther details will be available in 
of the Sports Training Plan l~ 
arranged for 8 top athletes, ira 
the South, •to come to Terrace f
this event and put on a non-coi 
petitive demonstration perfor 
anee of various kinds of spar 
grouped under the common nat 
of Track and Field; An event su 
as this requires all the outsi 
assistance that the local Levi 
Branch can get. First of all, bill, 
are required fo r  30 visiting al 
lores for Friday night and Sat, 
day nighL~Hyou can play host 
one or more of the visLtors J 
those two days, please conti 
Nick Nattress or Paul Bogelui 
Also, the track needs condi¢ioni 
and care, to ibring it into fil 
class shape for the event. Wc 
crews are required every nigh.t 
the w~ek, for the next two weel 
to weed, rake, roll and smoc 
the Crack. We are expecting ve 
keen competition, outstanding I~
ne~t week's Dispatch. formances by both local and 
One of the important functions ing athletes ~and we •will app 
of any• Legion Branch is the visit- ate as much help as pass 
i n g of  .hospitalized veterans, Don't ~orget - you have a 
whether Legionaires or not, to with a spade, at the High Sc 
bring them such cheer and encour- grounds on: Walsh Avenue. 
agement as can .be achieved 
through a visit. Friends and rela- 
tives of any hospi.talized veteran I B 4~ G 
can help us materially by letting 
us know when he is in hospital. A. 
telephone call to your branch sec- 
retary will be most helpful and[[[ ~r (Dcer~v 
will guarantee that the hospitallz- 111 SOO~~s~~~I :~|  ed'veteran will be placed on the 
visiting list and his or her needs 
looked after. 
efforts being A great many are 
put into making August 6th a 
competingmem°rablefield" In addition aYathletes,in lOC~h~ravadrirS~iindg [ t O  Phone 843-6180 
formed tha/c the Zone Chairman 
Call 843-5752 
i 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE LTD. 
FOR A OOMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE 
WMqDOW8 -- ]%00IB-  WAILS 
~&2Plgr8 AND UPiIOLBTIDff 
RBIDHNTIAL • e - 'COMMERCIAL 
_4740 I~AI~Z AV!¢ ,•,i, ~c: 
• , " . . 
nesdoy, July 27 r 1966 ~:  'I~RRACF.* ';OMINECA',.,ITIERAI r~ t TERRACE r .BRLTISH COLUMBIA ~ 
.rAD', to.:.-.-p' "Roa.RA:.ms' ' 
**  : :d : :  $222 " r ""  : ' " ili " : .."ii August 6 " ' " ' ' Is, July 31 i , ,  " ' on Your Dial in Terrace 
News, Sports and  
voice of Proheey 
Gospel Light Hour 
Backto  God Hour " 
Summer Sound :~ 
News 
Summer Sound ' 
.Neighborly News 
,B.C. Gardener 
Sunday Morning Magazine 
~vangeliesl Free Church 
Summer Sound 
News 
~ports 
Summer Sound 
Nations .Business " 
C~C News 
* Capital Report 
Summer Sound 
Looking thru the Papers 
* Summer Sound 
,Report from Parliament Hill 
News. 
Summer Sound 
~peak Easy 
News 
Summer Sound 
News 
Summer Sound " 
News 
L0 Sports 
~5 Summer Sound ENJOYING A MORNING MUG-UP is Tk's new morning man, "Smiley" Dave Cash, who 
00 OBC News " hails, from Vancouver and mans the control board for Breakfast Club, Monday through 
10 Canadians '66 Friday from 6:00 a.m. til 9:00 o.m. He is also heard throughout the week on Summer 
,'30 Summer Sound Sound, 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. Dave is married, has three . children• a pet bird and e 
:30 News ' - hungry cat. His wake-up remarks are designed to make you wish you had been listening 33 CBC Showcase 
:30 Master Control ~/ more carefully when he said what he said.: Join Dave Cash soon, in his Breakfast Club 
:00 CBC News . banter for earlybirds. 
15 The Hour of Decision • 
:45 Summer Sound - MONDAY MIGHT 9:30 Summer Concert 1O:00 News " :00 News 
:03 Venture ~~ " 8i03 Old Songs old Melodies ,10:00 CBC: News . . . . . . . . . .  10:05 Summer~ Sound ~ " .  
. . . . . .  .. 8:30:-Summer. Sound=....• 10:15 Summer Sound. ~ U:00 News :.. ~- ..- " "~ ':~ : ~~ 
-- 9:00 Country' HagUe 11:00 News " l'l:05~.Summet" Sound 
MONDAY FRIDAY 1O:00 CBC News 11:05 Sports -. 12:00 Radio. Market Place 
10:15 Summer Soun([- 11:10 ,Heartbeat in Sport ..... 12:05 Summer Sound 
tO:30. The Best of Ideas 11:15 Summer Sound . 12:15 News 
:00 CBC News 11:00 News FRIDAY NIGHT 12:25Sport 
:10 ~Breakfast Club I I :05 Spo'rts 8:03 Summer Sound 12:30 Regional and local News 
~:00 News 1,1:10 Heartbeat in Sport 8:30 Winnipeg Pops Concert 12:35 Summer Sound 
h05 ~Breakfast Club 11:15 Summer Sound 9:00 Summer Sound 2:00 News 
':30 News TUESDAY NIGHT 10:00 OBC News 2:05 Summer Sound - 
I:00 News ~ " 8:030BC Tuesday Nite 10:15 Summer Sound 3:00.News 
1:05 Sports " 10:00 .CBC News 11:0~*News :3:05 Message Time 
l:10 Regional and Local Newsy. ~"10:15 Summer Sound 11:05 Sports * 3:25 .Radio Market Place 
~:15 Thought for the Day. 10:30.Christian Frontiers 11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 3:30 Swing Dig 
~:20 Breakfast Club 
k30 ,Preview Commentary 11:00 News 11:15 Summer Spund , 5:00 Heavyweight championship 
11:05 Sports " " SATURDAY ' " *.~:~ ' fight; Clay vs London 
|:35 Breakfast Club 11:10 Heartbeat in. Sport 6:00 CBC ~ News 6:00 News 
):00 CE~C News 1'1:15 Summer Sound. 6:10 Summer Sound " " 6:00 Sports 
I:10 Message time WEDNESDAY NIGHT 7:00 News " ' 6:15 Radio, Market Place 
):15 Nine till Noon 8:00"Football, B.C. at Calgary 7:05 Summer Sound . . . .  . 6:20 Summer Sound 
J:00 News 10:00 CBC News - " • 7:30 News r 4 8:00 News - 
):05 Ni~e t~ Noon 10:15 Summer .Sound 8:00 News 8:03 The Action Set  
):30 ,Women's World H:00 News 8:05 Sports -8i50 Summer Sound 
l:35 BuMetin BOard 11:05 Sports 8:10 Regional and Loc~l. News 9:00 News 
1:55 Assignment ¢ 11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 8:15 Thought for theDay - 9:05 Summer Sound 
.:00 News ~ 11:15 •Summer Sound 8:20 Summer Sound 10:00 CBC News• 
. :03  'Nine till Noon ~ THURSDAY NIGHT 9:00 C~C News 10:10 Jazz Canadiana 
.:15 Pet Parade 8:03 Summer Sound 9:10 MeSsage Time 11:00 News 
:90 Nine till Noon " 8:30 Soundings 9:15 Just for Children 11:05 Sports 
:30 Stork Club (Tues, & Thurs.). 9:00 CBC Strings 9:30 Summer Sound 11:10 Summer Sound 
:55 Assignment 
.:00 Radio Market Place 
:15:05 NewsLUnche°nDate ' S P O R T N O T E S WAVELENGTH 
:~, Sports FOOTBALL urea) ~-:,0 p,m., a:5o p.m., 8:50 !FOR THIS  WEEK :30 Regional and Local News 
:3~ Stock quotes The first game of the B.C. Lions p.in., 8:$0 p.m. 
Thursday, August 11 (10 rain- VENTURE '66 (Sunday, July Bl, 
:40 Heartbeat iu Sport regular season will be broadeast utes). Same as Wednesday. 11:03 p.m.) The Group of Seven - -  
:45 Luncheon Date 
:00 Summer Sound Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. when the Friday, August 12 (10 minutes). Part. II. The second part of Lawr. 
enee Nowr~'s documentary on the Lions meet the Stampeders at Cal- Same as Wednesday.. " - :30 Sports Capsule 
:33 Conversation Piece gary.* Saturday, August 13 (4 minutes), group of men who made the first 
00 News TRACK ANDFIELD Three reports between 12:30 p.m. significant approach to a truly 
05 .Message time and 2:30 .p.m. (I0 minutes) 2:~0 Canadian style of painting. 
30 Radio Market Place 'TIC presents coverage of the p,m. - CONVERSATION PIECE (Week- 
35 Summer Sound British 'Empire Games direct from' CHAMPIONSHIP ~ FIGHT " guests this week. are: MondaY, 65 Assignment Kingston, Jamaica, .Friday,-August days, 2:33 p.m.)..Pat Pattersons' 
00 CBC News 5 .to Saturday, August 13. Follow- Heavyweight - champ, Cassius. August 4 - -  John Parkln,'promin, 
i~ Conadian Roundup, ing is : :a  list "of.dateS, times and Clay defends ~Is: world crown ent arohffeet involved in the.con- 
Summer Sound lengths of reports: .against Brian London in London, struction •of many notable build. 
England, Saturday,' August 6.. Don ings,-~ Including the Toronto 'City C065 NewsASSignment 8:60Frtday'p.m. August 5, (10 minutes) Dunphy gives :the "blow-ny-blow" Hall; Tuesday, August 2 ~ Veron. 
05 Around Town .Saturday, August 6 (I0 minutes) live 0nr 'TK radio beginning a t  S:00 i ca .  Tennant, young s tar  of / the 
20 Summer Sound , " 19. :40 p .m. ,  1 :40  p .m. ,  o.:40 p .m, ,  p ,m,  " National Ballet; Wednesday, Aug- 
35 Business Barometer owner0f Hon- 2:60p.m; : :  .,,^,.,,=,..i" . ."  - " " ~* nst 3.--.Ed Mlrvish, 
40 Summer Sound L ';,LMOndsy,.Augast 8 (10.'minutes). " ~ = ~  L"" ' " * *." : d "i " ' 
00 News !' ~:S0i;*P;m.,L/'4:~0 :p.m., 6:5o~p;m.,::Saturday,,Fuly:3o,.TKradlo p e-:": onto'seSt: Ed' BOysldiScount AIexaudrsr. Theat e;h°use and*Tot- 
I0 Stock. quotes I'L i : ~ :50 ;p.m.: ' ~ i ~ ;~ : i  ' ~ sents *ilve mverage" of ! the final Thursday, August 4 " .  ~Une.Call~ 
IS Sports . '~:/.*;Tuesday,. Augmt :9 (10 nilnutes); game ~ • o~, the':.World, Soccer Cup* w0od,, vn/lter and .4sent en .many 
~0 l~adlo Market Place : : ~. ,: O.:~0 :'p.m.,..4:~o ,p:m;; e:Bo. ,p;m., 'ehdmplonshlps ~ifr0m W.embley Sta- -TV"and radio panel!shows; Friday.., 
Summer Sound . l '  ~ " , " :' q: O:~'~;m.~ : " ',Fla:mq:.:: : ~ ~ __ L ': .~':" d ~ :'/ :~: :: ' ~  ~lqq England, Game t ime in "/:August .S - - !  Herman Qei~er~Tore], 
00"CBC News . . . . . .  . . •-:•, • .:, ,.w~one~aaY, AUgUSl !O~(!O I~-'.II~,:..i.. ~ :,:,.:.. : :  ~ 4 "q ,. r " ' "L 4, dlrootorof~he CanadiimOpemlCo.. 
NoJoi/T .mu t 
No Job Too Small ! 
YOUR ,A"  CLASS 
Qualified Residential, 
Commercial & High VolMEe 
Eleclflcel Conkr~N~ng 
Ellis Huglm 
 learic Ltd. 
Kilum___ . Ph VI  ~kS249 
TERRACE 
DRUGS 
Kalum Street Vl 3-2727 
Open Sunday 12-2  p.m. 
"YOUR REXALL STORES" 
Lakeise 
Pharmacy 
Super-Va~ Shopping Centre 
3-5617: 
Open Sunday 7 -9  p.m. 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS SUNDRIES 
membor 
MILLION DOLLAR ROUND 
TABLE 
'The Mutual Life Assurance 
Company of Censcb 
mined by.the 
.. POLICYHOLDERS 
The dividend.system provides low 
cost .insurance without t~amlieL 
 {eccio,* - susine= 
Insurance . Edmaflonal - 
• Pensions and Polities 
: sueeesMon dutYpurposes. 
Let me. help you to  arrange your 
:. .  insurance program. 
"PLAN. NOW AND PROTECT 
WHILE YOU SAVE" 
L Write or Photo: 
475 Howe St~ Vmcouvor I, B.C. 
Phones: Bus. 688.6905. 
Reo,. 911.711~ . 
L~I  Vl LU49 
' Comui t  Xera,a 
- |  
m,=,  m 
page. l .8  
l 
• TERRACE "OM!NECA" HERALD r TERRACEf 
- -  ROSE, ' GALE " & CO. - -  
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS " 
P,. B. GALE, D. i,; G. PORTER R. L." ~ON'  
CA. C.A. CA. 
VI 3.2345 " Vl 3-5831 
P.O. Box 220 • MacPherson Block • Terrace, B.C. 
VANCOUVER. SMI'HtE~ - EDMON'PON - PRINCE RUPERT 
testing carpets /
-COME IN AND SEE 
HARVEY . . . HOUSE OF 
COLO, R'S OWN 
CARPET TESTER 
ON DISPLAY IN OUR 
WINDOW 
" HARVEY"  
WALL-TO-WALL CARPETS ORDERED IN JULY 
INSTALLED FREE ! ! 
Terrace House of Color 
PHONE Vl  3 -6842 - -  "Across from B.C. Tel"  
nIOflTREliL TRUST (0flIPIIIIV 
Mr. C. Arnold Edwards, Manager, Business Development wiil be 
staying at the kakelse Hot Springs Resort at Terrace, Phone 
VI.3-2470, from the afternoon of Saturday, July 30, until the 
morning of Monday, August 1. He will be happy to meet clients 
and anyone who wishes, without obligation, to discuss Estate 
Planning, Investments, or other Confidentiol Services in which 
Montreal Trust specializes. (pl) 
Planning A Wedding In The Near Future? 
Here's Your Chance to Get 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  , Wednesda  
' Kiflmat Strike Vote Termed '1] 
./ 
'. "Commenting on the recent union strike vote "(not gov-. 
ernme'nt supervised) and the subsequent strike notice served 
on.the company July 22 by local 5-115, United Steelworkers 
wori<smanaaer r ne°f'America"Mr'oG'fH' ~lumGVffn' ed both patties his findings on 
_ w ." , : July Sl, making no reccommenda. 
inum ~ompa__ny smelter at tions tar a conciliation board. 
Kitirnat, said Tuesday; " 1 "Following this action, both par. E "Apart from the tact that there ties now have a period o! 18 days 
is no need to resort to strike act. 
ion when responsible and mature 
considerations can settle the is- 
sues in dispute, the law forbids a 
strike while the following steps, as 
laid down in the British Columbia 
Labor Relations Act are being 
complied with." 
"The conciliation officer who ad- 
journed his meeting with the com- 
pany and the union representative 
recently, was required .to report 
his findings to the minister of lab- 
or, who in turn was required to 
notify the company and the union 
i of his findings. The minister mail- 
PER SET 
100 Beautiful Wedding Invitations 
Printed Absolutely FREE 
Come in and see our fine Selection of DiamondRings 
5 
YEAR 
FREE 
INSURANCE 
ON ALL' 
DIAMONDS $112.50  
TOP 
QUALITY 
DIAMONDS 
ALL SET 
IN 
ld - 18 KARAT 
GOLD 
• Purchase any d:mmond ring in our s tock -  and get 
I00 beautiful wedding invitation cards FREE. 
from thedate  of mailing in which 
either pai'ty may request a gov-  
ernment supervised strike vote. 
"If such a vote is requested it 
must be taken, and such vote will 
take the place of any other strike 
vote. 
* ,The 18 day period in this case 
would end on August 7, and a 
strike vote on or before that date, 
or until after the taking of a gov. 
ernment supervised strike vote 
should .be requested, would be il. 
legal. 
"In the meantime, both company 
and union negotiators will be 
SiX YOUNG MEN who don't 
know the meaning of the phrase, 
"It can't be done!" are busy 
putting the final .touches to pre. 
parations for Terrace's first 
stampede. The ,half-dozen ex- 
Williams Lake •cowboys are Dale 
Gunn, Dick Ozirny, Gordon Mac. 
Kenzie, Gary Dove, Noel Walker 
and Ken MacKenzie. They de. 
aided Terrace would appreciate 
the thrills and spills of a real 
down-to.earth stampede and .they 
immediately set abou~ bringing 
such a show to realization. In 
this photograph, together with 
several other volunteers, they 
are busy finishing bleachers at 
the Thomas Park grounds locat- 
ed just under the brow of Lan- 
fear Hill. Action starts at 1:00 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday, July 
30 and 31. 
• 1 ~ •••~ 
PER SET $167,50 
meeting with the 6overnme 
pointed representatl,~e, Mr. ( 
michael to resume negotl  
Mr. Carmiehael is expected 
rive in KRimat today." 
Halu 
£LECTi 
• k Major ,~opllc 
Sales ~ Servi 
"k Electrical 
Contractor 
"k Residential 
"k Commercial 
Comerof Kalum an 
Phone VI 3-27~ 
Motor 
f I,nni n 
YOU CHOO 1 
FROM 35 i 
USED TRACT( 
AT FINNING 
You can choose from 35 , 
Tractors at FINNING. Cat 
"D8, D7, I)4 end D6 trac 
with wide variety in p, 
Some are low.priced borgl 
othars hove been totally 
built to "as new" condit 
Come in and look arc( 
You're bound to find thb 
act machine you needl 
i 
Two 66A CAT D9G tractora~ 
power shift models, w/,hy( 
trois. Fair and good i 
shape! . . . . . . .  $36,500- $ 
Four 46A CAT D8 tractors, i 
shift models w/templet 
taehments. Fair to "as 
new" . . . . . . . .  $24,500- ~ 
36A C~tT D8 tractor, 1959 
w/completeattachments. 
quality machine! . . . . . .  $ 
.Two 15A CAT D8 tractors 
tachment.~. One fair, one 
lent! . . . . . . . . .  $1L000.$ 
Four 14A CAT DS tractors~v 
• plete attachments. Fair ~tc 
good shape! .. $16,000--S 
2U CAT D8 tractor w/compl 
tachments. Fair to good 
shape . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Four 48A CAT 07 tractors, 
hay plete attachments. All 
totally 'rebuilt! ,Each . ..,j 
Six 17A CAT D7 tractors w, 
ments. All in very good 
tion .......... $22,$00; 
Two 3T CAT D? tractors w 
ments. Fair and good 
shape .... . ..... $ 7,2$C 
76A CAT D$C tractor, 196: 
shift w/attachments. E 
condition. ........... 
Four 9U CAT D6 tracto] 
tachments. Range up to l 
$17,500 i tY shape! ... I | 
Three '40A CAT:D4 t~act~ 
tachmcnts complete. Go 4 tally rebu i l t . . .  $11,200 
FI N NI N 
TRACTO 
YOUR CATERPILLAR 
VI 3.2236 ' 
Caterpillar end Cat are | 
Trademarks 
, / 
